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. "A communist should have largeness of mind 
'and ·he should be staunch and active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution as his 

·all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective life of the ' Party and strengthen the 
ties bet~een the · Party and the! masses,-;--he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses · than ,very life and ·subordinating his personal in~ 

terests to those of the revolution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wage a tireless struggle against 

r 1about any individual and more concerned. about others 
"then about himself. Only thus can he be considered 
a Communist." Mao Tsetung 
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CLASS -STRUGGLE I . NYC . 

40,000 RANK-AND-FILE OUT'! 
On Saturday, July 17 after · adminstrators and hf?ads of class and its allies were Feb. '76 issue of 1199 news 

10 days of militant strike depts. showing pictures of winning the cla~s battle . brother Davis · asks the 70,000 
·action over 40,000 rank and an -adminstrator cooking or with the bourgeoisie when,as · members of the National Hos-
file members of district 1199 the head of neurosurge r y sor- a result of a decision Leon pital· Union to contribute 
of the i:Jational T:Jnion of Hos- ting mail. The· head of the Davis, Moe Fo?eS.and the $5, to "hhe Brotherhood fund 
pital and Health Care Employ - Health and Hospitals Com- rest of 1199' s b'ureaucrats to support •pro""'.union candi-
ees were forced to go back missions Dr. Lowell Bellin, made one month before-,they dates". 
to work when the League of who has carried out the order _s .were__forced to lay down their 
Voluntary _Hospitals agreed to of the bourgeois bankers of pickets and walk back into 
sU&mit the contract .issues- NYC to close down over 6 pu- the hospitals leaving the 

--With tho).lsartds of dollars 
from the brotherhood fund 

to binding ,arbitration. blic hospitals, over 1/2 of outcome to binding arbitra-
the pre-natal,wel~baby, and tion between their class e~e-

Davis gave hi s mate:riq.l _and 
verbal support for the elec- .\ 
tion of Governor _Hugh Carey · 
last year. He told the rank 
and file time and time again 
that Carey was a true friend 

Ten days earl~er the wor
kers and professionals (who 
make up about 15% of the_ 
union) ' had walked out of 33 
private hospitals against 
t h e bour·geoisie'. s pl<!fi to 
cut-back sick time, pensions 
and refuse any cost of li
ving raise. Four days la-
ter, the rank and fil~ e x 
tended the strike to 14 
private nur sing homes and 10 
c ity hospitals which are a f
fili~ t e d wi th the private ones . 
Throughnut the strike the 
rank and file stood firm d~s
pite repeated attacks b y the 
police on their picket lipes , 
~s p e cially a t t.."te wealt'i'!-i., r 

-f amous hospit a ls like Colum
bia-Pres . St. Lukes Mt. Sinai, 
and Beth Israel . Police arres
ted over 100 strikers and in
j ure d as many using t h e ex
cuse t hey were protecting 
the scabs . The, bourge ois 
pre ss attacked t-h e stri ke , 
particul arly when it spread 
to tne nursing homes saying 
it was against the sick the 
and elde,rly. Th.if N. Y. Times 
used two t actics . First it 
tried to show disuni ty in 

V. D. clinics 
I 

and lay off mies, the bourgeoi·sie and the 
thousands of

1
workers declared their chief social props 

the strike, 'inhuman and the labor aristocracy. 
b arbaric' saying, it was-
"a serious curtai l ment ori 
staff vitally essential for 
the protection of the- l.i fe 
and health of the p_atients, in 
such ins ti tution·s." ·· ·· 

With this excus e Be l lin 
declared a · 'health emergency ' 
to fo r ce worke rs i n otfier 
un i ons : sanitationmen, team
sters, to cross the picke t 
.lines. De spite th~ 'emer
gency ' t h e workers con t inued 
t heir mi l itancy a nd by t h e 

- s e:cond we e'k. --o .Z the- si..rlke.
mos t other -work e rs we r e re
fusing to c ~o~s their picket 
lines. In the last days of 
t he strike the rank and file 
h ad stopp(?d all elective 
sur gery (Non-eme r gency), 
closed down all the out-pa
tient clinic-s, end were 
successfully breaking the 
voiunteer and scab system 
ins_tituted by the bourgoisie . 
The rank and file had begon 

The events_ lead'ing up to 
the strike is a long history 
of collusj.on between the faro·· 
ous Mr. pav-i s and co. and the 
capitalists. In his writings 
on the trade union question 
Lenin warns us time and time 
again against the danger of -
o~portunist labor burea~crats. 

These social ·de~ocr ats put 
forward reform after reform 
to stave of f t he g~owing revo-

. ....._ luti ""n.a.i:y t r e11d of ··t he wor
king class . We must ne ve r 
tire at continually expos i ng 
the role of the Leon Davis' . 

· in weakening the struggle of 
the working class i-n this 
period of eris is. · As we pre
p are for war, we. know that 
iwi th war comes . the threat of 
f asci sm', a threat ~which can 
only be reafized if t h e pro.: 
letariat is in a weakened 
positi·on. 

to win over many progressive 
doctors and nurses who refused 
to do scab labor inside the 

s€ruck hospitals. On Thur-

of 1199 and would support the 
hospital workers of Albany. 
At this time the working class 

-has n o friends running for 
political office . Carey ~nd 

· ,all candidates are only true 
f~iends of the bourgeoisie. 
The imperia~ists are caught 
in a cris i s of prof~ts. With 
'.the rate of p r ofits generally 
fall i ng they , seek new paths 
and i ntensify old ones to 
boost thei r r a te_ of profi t . 
As we hav e e xp l a ined this il'l,:::......;~~~~ 
6ludes a d~vers ion of funds 
f rom public progams and s e r-
vices into capital ·formation 
concentrated i n heavy indus-
try .- We can see across the 
country what is happening ·to 
pu bric schools, hospitals, 
post offices , transportation. 

the working class running 
almo 9t daily storie s ·on how . 
the relatives and friends 
of the patients were doing 
a good jo):> of taking {care 
of the patients, saying ' we 
really don't need the wor-

- sday, July 15 the Committee of 
Interns. and Residents, the 
doctor's union , adyis~d its 
members not to take over 
strikers' work and to refuse 

'' If there is no struggle, 
t he·re can be no progress," 
is the inscription on the 
facade of D_istrict 1199' s 
headquarters. Although trre· 
ri;l.nk anq_ file h·ave followed 
these words of Frederick 
Douglass, the bureaucrats 
have used them as a cover of 
their collaborationist stra-

This year we have seen 
threatened cutbacks in the 
food stamp progam and Social 
security~ Another phenomenon 
in Illinois , . New York and 
other states is a cutback or 
freeze on Medicaid payments 
from the states to privJ te 
and public health facilities 
(hospitals, clinics, nursing 
homes, etc.) In Chicago this 
has meant that almost no pri
vate hospital~ are taking 

kers here.' Secondly they 
_ lauded the extra-duty and ov

ertime put in by hospital 

to admit _patiepts unless it 
was truly an emergency. It 
was clear that the working ' tegy and" tactics. In the Conttnued on page 2 

Propaganda is Our Chief .form of Activity . · - ,. - . .. 
"Marxist philosophy holds . · 
,that the most important prob
.lem does· not lie in under
standing the laws of the ob
ject i ve world and thus being 
able to explain ' it, but in 
applying the knowledge of 
these laws actively to change 
the world. 11 (Mao, ON PRACTICE, 
P. 14, ~eking Edition) 

For the last year, tll§! 
worker's Congress (M-L) has 

- fought for the principle, . that 
in the perioa· of party build
i ng, propaganda must be our 
chief form of activity. Our 
trend has had to defend this 
Leninist principle- in the ~ 
struggle against the right 
opportunists, who in · their 
eager'n e s s to worship the 
spontaneous movement, be
·1ittle o ur t asks of winning 
the advanced -to communism, 
who bE:J it:i le the tra:r1sforming 
role of M- L theory, who be
li t tle t h e task of training ' 
the masses a n d o u rselves in 
order tha t we may give the 

r 

spontaneous movement a plan- we have· fouglit for such as win- The second summary is a self-
ned, conscious character. · ·t· · d b · d n ing the advanced- to communism, cri icism one y a comra e 
Propaganda is our tool to . i· n our trend Summati' ons of bu i-lding factory nuclei, mak- • 
do this. In developing it ' ing every factory a communist · practi9e should constitute 
we examine events in their, an i' mport ant part of our prop f ortress, etc. In this light · -
depth and complexity, • agand i· n th· s e r · o d · · we take up s~veral different a i P i so we 
whether it is our own prac"- can expose a nd root out weak f o rms of propaganda in this -
tice, the analysis of objec- issue of the newspaper--ana- nesses and ge neralize the 
tive conditions, the class strengths and lessons of work · l yzing developments and revol- · • 
struggle in its many forms, utionary work in the working Third, we have a -ser-ies of 
daily events, etc. ,. in the · .class. One is the important exposures on contract strug-
form of polemics, topi s al .. c o ntribution by SDOC which . is g_les and maneuvers by the 
exposures, summations of the propaganda they prepared bourgeois s tate: These ex-
practice, etc •• Only in this f or mass distribution to wo rkers posures, as Lenin s a ys, 
wa y can the masses be trained who . had been ~ngaged in strikes _,. ••• are an essen~i'.11 and 
to- move in a conscious direct- _ a nd with whom SDOC had done fundamenta l condition for 
ion. c onsiderable work• Taking up t ra~ning t he ~a~ses" i n revo

t h is kind of practical activity lutiol'1ary act ivity. (What Is 
In i _ts ) as,t ''_mee-t:ing\. our · and summing up our lessons in To Be Done ) 

Central Committee _adopted t he order to pe r fect our skills is 
slogan or DEEP ER INTO THE o f real importance for our trend, ~he ' chief.fo rm of propag~n-
INDUSTRIAL MASSES, recognizing Sec ond are two summations of . dais the written form. It is 
that the advances that we hav e practi~e --one from veteran - the respor:isibility of -~ 
made t heoretically must become c ommunists who · organized in the comrades in our trend ~o take 
manifested in revolu tionary _ pla1'1ts d ur ing th_e 19 40s. sum- up the task~ of pr~paring. 
practice in order that we may mation or this period of our propagan~a in all its various 
raise our understand ing to a movement is v itaJ.. if we are forms , both to strengthen the 
higher l e vel, and r aise to a t o deepen ot··: grasp o f righ t l iterature o f ~ur mo':'ement s. 
h i ghe r l e vel our actu a l ab i'lity oooortunism an d econ omi sm .', a s well - as t o i n tensi fy t heir 
t o appl y those princ_ipl.es that • ~ own trai ning-. · 



On July 2,the Supreme. Court 
ruled that the death penalty 
did not violate the constitu
tional amendment which prohi
bits cruel and unusual pun
ishment. The vote was 7 to 2 
with Justices Brennan and 
_Marshall dissenting. That de-

· cision concludes almost a 
decade of effort on the/ part 
of the bourgeoisie to rein
state it. Since 1967, in res
ponse to the rising upsurge 
of mass struggles, no one has 
been officially put to death. 

, · In 1972 the Supreme Court 
decided that all existing 
legislation for the death 
penalty in the us was uncon
stitutional cruel and unusual 
punishment. Now with the new 
decision reversing that one, 
more than three hundred in
mates out of six hundred on 
death :row - throughout the· 
country are likely to die in 
the n_ext , year or so. 

Bringing oack the death 
penalty speaks to the ever 
increasing crisis of us mon
opoly capitalism. Failure· to 
deal with growing unemploy
ment, brutal poverty in the 
cities . and in the countryside, 
increasing national oppres
sion· - these are -- the sources 
of crime. But since the bour
geoisie cannot do anything 
about the causes of the crisis 
and crime - in fact they are 
the social class responsible 
for these evils - they use 
the tools of repression such 
as the death penalty and the 
Sl Bill to deal -with their 
consequences • 

Furthermore, the bourgeoisie 
needs the hangman in order · to · 
prepare for imperialist war. 
US imperialism knows, that in 
order to go to war it must 
cons~lidate the people. But 
the rising consciousness of 
-,.e uasses particularly after 

Korea and Vietnam makes that 
more and more difficult. So 
the bourgeois dictatorship ~ 
relies on repression to put 
an unwilling ·people on a war 
footing. 

Finally, the return of the 
. hangman is a part of the gen-

1199 Cont. from , p.1 
new medicaid patients. What 
happened in New York last 
March 17, was the passage of 
a bill sponsored by 1199's 
friend, Gov. Carey which cal
led for the freezing of medi
_caid payments at 1975 levels. 
This is supposed to 'save' 
the state $122 million this 
year. The hospitals struck in 
NYC, like the majority of 
ur~an hospitals depend for 

' their operating budget on re-
imbursements they receive 
from state governments for 
Medicaid patients. These 
'are persons who are treated 
under public aid programs 
without charge. The state 
governments are supposed to 
reimburse hospitals for the 
cost of treating medicaid 
patients at thei_r reasonable 
costs. They are req~ired to · 
do this by federal law. What 
the state of New, York has done 
is to cut the Medicaid reim
bursements because of the 
state_'s fiscal crisis. 

The states are not required 
to· have a Medicaid program at 
all. The incentive for the 
states in this ·situation · is · 
that by par.ticipating :i,n the 
program the federal govern
ment will pay 50% to 7.5% of 
the cost of medical . aid for 
the poor. But if th,e state 
does participate then it m~st 
satisfy federal law and pro
vide for reasonable reimburs~ 
men t. I In the case of Illinois 
fre.ezing of medic.aid payments 
HEW has said it is out of 

,compliance with the .require
ments of the Medicaid plan, 
TH-E •.Q,0~ 1UNt S'il/1 ~:t · 

" 

eral attack on democratic 
rights being carried out by 
the bourgeoisie, particula~ly 
through the Supreme Court. As 
we said in the last issue of 
THE COMMUNIST v.II, no.9 
(Support the ERA) : "Imperial
ism is the negation of demo- . 
cracy. The political super
structure of monopoly capital
ism -is not democracy, but 
political reaction." The 
Supreme Court has paved the 
way with attacks on the work
ing class and on the oppressed 
nati_onalities i n the US, lay
ing the legal grounds for 
legitimizing great nation 
chauvinism, which is also . a 
factor in the bourgeoisie's 
preparations for war. 

\ 

It .is an important fact 
that out of six-hundred in
mates on death row, more 
than f i fty-five per cent~are 
from national minorities, 
while these same nationalities 
make up only twenty per cent 
of the general population. 
Also ,, of the siix-hundred in, 
mates, three-hundred-and
twelve are Afro-American, 
twenty-three are from other 
minorities, nine are women 

I t is obvious that no ·one 
has ~ver seen or ~ill ever see 
an in.dustrial capitali st · on · 

. death row for the mass ~urder 
of sixteen thousand W'orkers ' 
by the so-called "acc idental 
industrial death·s 11 which c . 
happen ';~\'lier_y . y.eaf . ~· TlleE1e "'/
deaths coura · nave . be~n .pj:-e- . 
vented. W11_at . abol_lt:; the ·deatlis. 
that are caused by prolonged 
chemical contact or exposure 
to deadly. gases or dust over 
a period of years that usual
ly do not show up in the 
statistics? If one of us 
went out on .the street and 
chopped off someone's arm, we 
would be hauled off and - la
beled as a deadly maniac who -
'had to be removed from soci
ety. Yet fingers ,, arms and 
leg.s are chopped off d:::ily 
wit~ an almost deadly _re~rula
r i t y about it in the indus
trial plants, and ·the only 
action-" taken is a little slap 
on the wrist of the owners 
by OSHA _(if that) and a 

small need of this device. The 
bourgoeis state, on the other 
hand, which is a tiny _minority 
exploiting the vast majority 
and exercising a violent dic
tatorship over the majority 
in order to i nsure its rule, 
must have a hangman on its 
regular payroll. As ·Marx 
wrote i n ari article on 
Capital ,Punishment for the 
bourgeois press: · 

"Is there not a necessity 
for deeply reflecting up9n 
an alteration of the system 
that breeds these crimes, 
instead of glorifying , the 
hangrr.an wpo executes a lot 
of criminals to make room 
only for tpe supply of 
new ones?" 

In approving a full-time 
han(JITlan; the Supreme Court 
noted that' sixty-five per 
cent of the American people 
still favor the death penal
.t y . These statistics change 
from time to time, but . there 
is no doubt that many us peo
ple still harbor ·illusions 
about the nature of the bour
geois state apparatus. This 
speaks to the need for a pow
erful communist pres s to r~ · 
pond to such decisions 
as the death penalty- in the 
interests of working people 

and two-hundred-and-sixty
seven are ' white men. Of the 
Afro-Americans, more than 
half, one-hundred-and~sixty
two, are being held within 

"ci t 'p tion" , or if the case is 
really severe, maybe .a $1~0 
"fine". The bourgeoisie 
calculates industrial deaths 
like anything else in its 
accounts. When the cost of 
safety measures will be more 
than workmen's compensation 
for the workers' deaths or 
injuries, they'll put the . 
money into -the workmen's 
compensation rather than the 

· and the oppressed masses 
the territory ·of the Black 
Belt South. This again speaks 
to the particular lack of 
political rights of Afro
Americans on their territorial 
homeland. In North Carolina, 
death row is made up of 
seventy-seven Afro-Americans, 
forty Anglo-Americans -and 
five Indians(all of the In
dians recently in death row 
are held in North Caroliha.) 

-safety precautions. The deaths 
of workers are less ~rnportant . 
than the added profits. That's 
the way the capitalist thinks. 
And so workers have to die. 

We oppose the .death penalty 
because it is a part of the 

, bourgeois state apparatus of 
violence used as an instru
ment of oppression against 
working people and the op
pressed nationalities. The 

and to strip aside illusions 
through our political ·expos
ures and our day to day ac
tivity. 

Lenin said that we· must 
utilize all democratic insti
tutions and aspirations of 
the masses in order to pre~ 
pare our struggle and assure 
our victory. The death penal

. ty is an instrument of coer-
It is clear that of the 

white inmates on death row, 
none of them are of . the same 
class as Rockefe).ler Qi, Du:ponJi~ 
or Mellon. They are working 
and poor people. While laws 
.such as __ these are always a
dopted-with the claim they 
apply to both the rich and 

revolutionary proletariat 
_hq..~~d,,-the de,a th-~y 
as a 'tool of class war, par~ · 

, cion we can take from the 
boµrgeoi~ ate. Communists 
mtis~ work to mobilize the 
masses of people for that goal 
and take the lead of this 

ticularly in times of violent 
revolution or violent attempts 
at counter-revolution. But 

the poor, in reality they are 
only used against the working 
class ana its- staunchest 'ally, 

' the oppressed national~tie~ • 

but has done nothing about it. 
For the .same reason, New York 
state is also out of com
'pliance with federal law. The 
rate of inf lat · on in the hos
pital has b~en greater than 
13% in the last year. For 
th,: state to freeze payments 
at their levels one year ago 
is obviously not to comply 
to the law. But again HEW 
has done ~othin~. 

the dict~torspip of the im
mense ,1r.ajority ever a tiny 
majority of ·reactionaries and 
counter-revolutionaries has 

ities only when they had to in 
order 1:.o get Hill-Bu:i;ton funds' 
so th~y could build multi
million additions to their 
ho!Epitals. Like other aspects · 
of l:Durgeois society the re
search labs and ' teaching in
stitution are used .to serve 
the priorities of the capital
ists, not the oppressed masses. 

,Often' la~s are built and 
equipment bou~ht merely to 
attract a fam:::-us doctcr or 

_, New York State justifies in the interest cf a larg~ 
its a::::tion by saying that drug c:ompany in the intense· 
hospitals could find extra competi ti-:m which goes on 
money if they operated eco- among ~~-e la:-:ge prestigious 
nomicallly. To the bourgeo- hospi ta.ls. .lUJ. this money 
isie which owns and runs the ' corr.es from public or private 
hospitals the extra mon 8J reimburseme.r. t ( including drug 
comes in the fo m1 of wage and equipme::it companies) 
cuts, lay offs, and general :-:epresenting the· p::ofits of . 
intensification of labor. stolen from the proletaria.t. 
Yet, these so-called .non-pro In th€: face of losir.g part of 
fit, voluntary private hos- the func'Js the bou.rgeoisie . 
pi tals have continued to ex merely i,.nc::eases its oppres:. 
pand their teaching facilities sion :if the working cl.ar;s. 
resea:i;:.ch areas, and in many They told ~the state, the c:i ty 
cases bed size using ·federa_l _.md 1199 th;:it they could af-
funds. E!efore _the rnedicaid ford no inc.rease in salary 
programs many private hospi- from the $181 per week most 
tals across the country, i,n- workers in the uni.on . ,were 
eluding NYC ref.used to take .making wh~n . their cor;tract 

- . . snded June _ 30 • This $181, 
non-paying patients ·even as which a.cc6rding . to the us . 
e,rnergenc-ies. Many treated only Bure ,3.U -~:if L:tl;;or .Statistica 
·the wealthy even though, they is below~m~~,l-1":\U.-U.-~livfog 
existed in poor working class, _ f f · 

f 
. st,,ndc:-.rd~ . or ,1 - . amily of 

o ten minority, communities. four in New Ycirk City, would 
Th,=se 'non-profi_t' hospitals b d 1 ,. h 'f 
like Columbia-st. Lukes, Mt. e ecre~sec. , even ... urt er 1. 

the uni.on. bu.reaucrats agree 
Sinai and many more own hun- to tt..e i;;rcpoSt'!d c• it in sick 
drledsbo~lda7res oflland, anc'l,. ;::,ay, pen::, ions , and ,:,ther. b~r:-
s. um ui ings va.ued at InJ.1- e f i t s. - · - ' 
lions of dollars in Harlem and .. , 

. thrqughout New York city. They 
began to open neigl;lporhood . S5.n:::e the begi-:1ning cf the 
clinics and service, ,the w:ork-,r,"i ,.-ear !,;p,~ J·:u: e~pi;r~1:~ ~of . ~t~J ,;:1j 
ing '&lass and oppre·ssed mino~-< hav~ been r.,o5iii.zing the :..r 

movement. 

·· -
rr:.~mbers to fight a9ainst the 
<st,.:1te ':s nedic a:Ld freez ,, . T'l11ile 
it is correct t o opp se, th?. 
~:tab:?' s med.Lea.id cutbacks it 
i .; a :,ham for Ort.vis to say 
'chat wor~·~ers cculd not get 
a ,Jecent c:ontract .if ~he state 
.didn't c'"l.ang(:: its .pos ition 
en t.he medicai,l payments. The 
point is . that it is the private 
hospital management that is 
_the immediate enemy of 1199 
and _whose role must be exposed 
and fought a~ainst in the bat
tle over wages and working 
conditions. 

Evep when the strike began 
Davis was apologizing for it, 
saying the rank and file 
didn't want to gb on s ,trike, 
but the state could settle 
the problem if they changed 
the Medicaid payments. Here 
Davis has -given the illusion 
that the private hospitals 
are in no way at fa.ult. In
stead we need to show their 
collusion with the state in 
this effort to use the fiscal 
crisis as a means to attack 
the real wages/ and working 
standards of _the members of 
1199. ' 

'As we explai, n in_ the Local 
1111 article from .Chicago, 
arbitratJon is an ef-fective 
means to cut the strength of 
the working class movement. 
First, the union agreed to go 
through fact-finding where it 
was determined one month be
fore the strik e that the work
ers should get a 6-7% cost-of
living , raise. On that alone., 

,· .::>J .!. J,. ·1. . 

:trfpl:1 :f,e>;ntinue~ .BJ'.H:;Pcl:..ge 1.5_ 

' 
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-Workers--.. -Defeat D.e-oertif-icat'iC,n ~:vo·t·e · . 
1 

. . - MOVE ONTO N~~OTIATIO~ 'STRUGGLE 

On Tuesday, June 29 the 
rank and file of Local 1111 
(AFSCME) . at Cook County Hos
pital in Chicago voted down 
a decertification attempt 
for the second time in 9 
months. They refused to give 
up their collective barbain
ing rights to the Governing 
Commission and become merit 

,§Ystem workers who have no 
union. Despite false promises 
by the Governing Commissi_on 
(the administration) to raise 
the salary levels of certain 
workers over $1,000 over the 
next year, the majority of 
workers: clerks in the out
patient, clinics, emergency 
rooms, and offices knew the 
only protection they had was 
organization. The clear-cut 
decision, 217- ]39 came in 
spite ofthe union bureaucrat's 
collusi'on with the adminis- 1 

tration. The rapidly deteri
orating conditions, the 
increased repression by the 
administration, and the 
prgpaganda and agitat~on 
by~ M-L and the advanced 
convinced the workers to 
keep their union. Seizing 
this victory, becoming self
reliant through struggle 
against the union bureaucrats 
will mean cpntin-uing s·uccess 
in their upcoming negotiations 
for a new contract. 

with the administration. 
Three months after the hear- , 
ing the workers got their of
ficial explanation from the_ 
leadership of what happened 

. to the elec;tion FIVE; MONT,HS 
BEFORE n ! They ~erce told both 
the Governing ·conimission and 
the AAA ha,J. been ::;talling ir. 
rF.viewing the transcripts, 
but that some decision should... 
be comina sometime in March; 

Well two m'ontqs later in 
April 1976 was the next time 
membership heard 1:rom the 
union leaders. They were 
told that their victory had 
been thrown out by the per
son the AAA had appointed to 
judge the election. The reas
on was not because he accept
ed any of the three 
objections raised by the ad~ 
ministration, but because he 
failed to, run the elections 
by the rules and procedures 
set down by the NLRB field 
manual. Of course the 
election does not come under 
the NLRA because Cook County 
is -a pub'lic hospital. 

Whether the union bureau
crats rely on the NLRB or the 
AAA it is clear they ar_JL.rely
ing on_th~ -~o~r.georS-ie~ The 
AAA is -merely a private 
'agency of the bourgeoisie . 
which performs th~ same dut-
ies for a profit • .In this 
case the union spent hundreds · 
of dollars and many hours . 
tied up in arbitration which, 

out the election to court, 
where _it could be held -~P 
for two years: But no, he 
really didn't want that, it 
wouldn't be fair to the work
er s. · A better idea would be 
to crash the meeting of the 
governing commission the next 
night and demand the governing 
commission uphold the union's 
victory. Workers agreed with 
the tactic but asked why he 
didn't give them more warning 
so they could mobilize the 
rank and file. He and the 
other bureaucrats replied 
that if they didn't care 
enough to come to meetings 
they couldn't be counted · on 
to confront the administration. 
Did this opportunist expect 
the advanced and intermediate 
workers to expect ' him, alone, 
to . ; change the mind of the 
bourgeoisie and th~ir r-epre
sentati ves . .about bust:i,ng 
the.ir uni_gn? For . over a year 
Bratcher did nothing to mobil -:._ 
ize the wo:r;kers against"· the 
bourgeoisie and their repre
sentatives about busting their 

·union? No, of course not.. 
But the fact is that for over 
a year ~ratcher di¢!_ nothirrg to 
mobilize the workers against 
the Governing Commission. _ He 
had done nothing· to oppose 
the petition for decertifica
tion, nothing _to rally the 
Local to fight for the victory 
they had won. Finally on the 
night he decided to 'crash' 
the meeting' of the Governing 
Commission, he had done al~ 
most nothing to notify mem
bers of the Local that their 

As we explained in our art.; 
icle, 'Hospital workers Strug
gle in Chicago' (THE COMMUN
IST, ' v. II,-#2, October,1975), 
the contract the workers of 
Local 1111 are still working 
urider expired March 16, 1975, 
almost land 1/2 years ago. 

-The only thing the union leaa
ership has done in almost two 
years to prepare the workers 
for a contract struggle . with 
the administration was to 

- by the law which created the 
Governing Commission, c·annot 

- even be binding. The whole 
idea of arbitration is to 

,immobilize and weak:m the 
working class. The righteous 
anger and indignation of the . 
workers is funneled into : 
beihind the doors deals Il)ad,e-' 

~leadership was goi~g to the 
meeting, let alone mobilize 

, them to pc.rticip:>.te_. 

hold a small meetirtg'I':µ\. Bec
·ember, 19 7 4, where they asked 
the rank and file what their 
contract demands were. These 
were published and distributed 
to some of the workers about 
one month before the contract 
expired. The administration 
used some of the backward 
workers to begin a campaign 
in March of 1975 to decert
ify the union. The .lead
ersl)Jp did very little to 
oppose the campaign and near
ly half-of the members had 
signed it thinking it was a 
petition to get them a raise. 
The question was taken to 
arbitration where it was de
cided that : before the union 
could negotiate a new con
tract they wou--ld have to win 
an election to prove they 
were still the collective 
bargaining agent for the maj-_ 
ority of ~lerks. The elect
ion was set for September of 
1975 at which time the union 
won by 5 votes due to the 
work of a --few active· advanc
ed end intermediate wo.rkers 
who opposed ,the union bureau-
crats. · 

be - · - . un.J.on-, l>iir~ts 
and bour~eoisie over .long 
periods of time, usually many 
months or years. This is 
done in direct opposition _to 
the worker's spontaneous 
desire to mobilize and active
ly fight the bourgeoisie and 

. their state. If we look back 
in history to the rise of 
fascism in Germany, we see the 
whole process of ·iµimbbilizing • 
and weakening the working 
class movement through 
taking away of the right to 
strike and replacing it wit.h 
arbitration. -

The bureaucrats work l,laily 
to weaken the unity of the 
=lass ~n . order that it can 
fominate the union. It :Ls t his 
iaily activity that wears away 
the ability of the rank and 
file to respond to oppressioµ,. 
like forced arbitration. An 
example is the bµreaucrats re
spons·e to the arbitrator's 
,}ecfsion to throw out tne 
election. First, in' their 
usual manner they attempt- to 
stifle rank and file partic- 
ipation by letting the mem-~ 
bers know about tbe meeting 

By the rule of arbitration less than one day ahead of 
,of the Al!lerlcan Arbitration time - and then passing it out, 
Association , the largest of to less than 1/2 the member-
its kind) e i ther side could _ shi:>. The usual carrot and 
raise .objections to -the elect- stick ·method was used by the 
ion within 7 'days afterwards. council 19 director, Neil 

At this point a small 
grojlp ·of½.-altk ·ana file illemb-:. 
ers began ·to . print a series 
of leaflet~ eiposing the role 
of the union aristocrats, 
advising members to read the 
old contract, decide in each 
department who they want •as 
their union steward and what 
demands they want in their ' 
new contract. These leat'iets 
continued for the next 5 weeks. 

Despite this it. appeared 
the months and years of col
lusion of the union chiefs 
with the bourgeoisie were 
going to pay -0ff in decertifi
cation~ However, just three 
weeks before the election, 
the goyerning commission call ..: 
ea togeth~r ~11 the merit 
system· employees (the non-. 
unionized workers, technicians; 
supervisors and professionals) 
. and told there they would no,~ 
have their first two sick -:1ays 
taken away for any sick leave. 
Despite an outbreak of anger 
at the meeting and afterwards 
it was clear to everyone, _ 
union and non-union that with
out organi-zation m the form 
of a unio'n the workers and 
employees were powerles~. It 
was this more than anything 
that convinced the~workers of 
Local 1111 to vote to keep 
their union~ 

ers that -voting for the union 
was voting for their back
pay. Just how they were 
going to mobilize them to get 
it was never said. The day 
before the election the union 
called a rally where the ~ 
leadership turned up 15 min- _ 
utes late without a megaphone. 
Many· good questions were rais
ed by the rank and file, 
particularly about why .the 
leadership agreed to limit 
the lunch to 3 0 minutes and 
whether there would be a 
cost of living clause in the 
new contract. Bratcher at
tacked the workers for rais
ing a question around the 
lunch breaks saying, "All I 
did was negotiate the contract 
you all voted ,,to accept it." . 
In response to the question 
about the _cqst of living, he 
told them to show up for the 
vote on the new contract. - ~ 

Examples °iike this are 
similar to what happens 
around the country. The 
union bureaucrats do nothing . 
to educate their membership 
to their rights under their 
contract. They. fight 
and win a few grieva.nces but 
do nothing to publish the 
victories or teach worke~s th € 
les~ons of the grievance. ~ 
They use the carrot arid _stick 
approach to woo a few woi;-kers 
into activity and then threat
en them to show who's 'in 
'charge< Finally they divert 
the anger and spontaneous 
activity of the rank and file 
into arbitration ~o disarm 
and weaken the wor~ng class, 
turning them into slaves of 
the bourgeoisie. 

In response to the pro
paganda and agitation done 
through the leaflets during 
June, the union leadership has 
now asked the members to 
elect- shop stewards in the 
departments where there are 
none and to discuss who they 
want to represent them on 
the negotiating team. This 
small victory should encourage 
the rank .and file more than 
ever to continue their expos
ure of the union chiefs by 
continuing to publish .parts 
of the _old contract along 
with demands for a new one. 
·The momentum is with the 
workers. Above all, Marxise
Leninists a~d advanced work
ers must keep in mind our 
task to lead the struggle in 
a conscious way. This means ....._ 
working .closely with the 
advanced, applying Marxist
Leninist ideology to the 
contract struggle, not limit~ 
inq our views to trade union 
questions like .trade , union 
secretaries, but showing the 
connection between our 
revolutionary aims and our 
immediate demands, and · 
showing how the national 
activity of the trade union 
bureaucrats relates to their 
local policy. 

The aominist.ration raised Bratcher. The le.aflets pas-
three objections: the doctors sed out told the workers to 0~'-•11:-.RD '.i'O THE CONTRACT STRUGGLE 

{who were informationally - come to their meeting to rind 
picketing just before their out what the-·union's plans 
strike} interfered with the were to fight ·for their back_ 
employees voting ~ union offic- - pay and ·:-how ;;'the un"io~ ~as 
ials had made promises to I going~ 1!cF exti:i;~·ss0 5;t !!! cbncern I · 

workers during the campaign~ to _ the · Governing11J66mmi:ss.i?on· 
collusion between the house- the -nexf nigrrt. '· Tne ' first ' 
staff and Local 1111. The thin·g · the workers faced who · 
hearing around thfse object-: did show up was- a ..,. trashing for 
ions was held two months af- not bringing more. people to 
ter 'the elect ion. During the meeting. · 
this time as before the union 
officiali did nothing ·to 
mobilize the rank and file 
around ,their victory,,. ... did ·, "'- . 
nothing to mqbilize the memb
ers'· ror3'3tlfeli:f)~ orf€ract fight 

Next, Bratcher_ threatened 
the worker:;; ~ayi;-ig if he wa!l~- , 
ed to .he could-"'- take ·the arb"': · · ~ 
tratot a.s :raeM:§i3ij ~£oui hr8w :...£;;) ;._ 
. . ...,·-~,rr_. \)rl"S r JJ,-.sr,,-, "'!'-)5-U --=--.•V'f:t:1 ..1.- --.. ~-...J .......... - • :..&'.'l ~ ... . ~ -- . .. .. 

As usua l the leadership 
did not -use this victory to 
develop the workers strength 

. and O}:"ganization QUt Only 
increased .its purely verbal -
attack ori the Governing Com- ' 
mjssion. Note1 in this whole 
peridcl of almost 18 months the 
union bureaucrat& have never 
put forward what their pro
gram was, what they were going 
to do for -the workers. All 
they C<;Jn~~~~~~qy . di_q ,W~!f t.s?.: ,_,: 
attack the··'..,uverm.ng . . . · ~ 
Coriimi-'s'si ,;,i{jarr'-'a: !ferf fhi rlt~:1-l~ 

· ~on-W : %s aae --rqqo 0~1:;. aa.51. ::J prr ... 

\ 

SHARPEN THE ATTACK ON THE 
TRADE UNION BVREAUCRATS ! 

.- ~ ...... 0 ; s ·_c: ..;;..-~.J· rl.J.i,.J- .... .>~ ~ • ., 
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/.,Illinois , Public Workers·Walkout 
,, .._ _I , ,., • - • • 

• ·' • fight lay0ffs&discrimindti~n-
The right of public wor

kers to strike was put in 
sharp focus when on Wednes
day, July 7, over half the 
workers in tl:le Illinois Bu
reau of Employment Security 
(IBES) went on strike. They 
are members of Local 1006 
of AFSCME. A layoff of 123 
full time employees, mostly 
minority women, without 
regard to seniority sparked 
the strike. The layoff oc
cured just after ' all the 
laid-off workers had finish-

, ed training CETA and Neigh~ 
borhood Youth Corps (NYC) to 
do their jobs. These job 
programs, CETA and NYC, had 
been presen ted as "reforms" 
to help - unemployed workers 
get jobs, but have consis
tently been used to replace 
full time workers who get 
full pay with CETA and NYC 
workers who receive close 
to the minimum wage. 

These public 'workers have 
f aced a long history of ra
cial and sexual discrimina
tion in both hiring and pro
motions. Promotions have 
been given to patronage wor
kers who are almost all 
white, while minority wor
kers, even those with up to 
20 years seniority have been' 
passed over. These ,patron 
age workers were not touch
ed in the recent layoffs. 
Despite the fact that the 
cost of liying hasl risen o
ver 20% in t he last two 
years, these public emplo
yees have rec~ived no pay 
increases. In response, the 
striking workers are deman-

. ding a $200 a month pay in
.crease Despite the fact 
that ;these workers and tech".'", 
nicians hav_e been unionized. 
for several years, the Ill
inois Department of Labor , 
has refus,:ed to bargai_n a 
contrc::'ct with th'er.,. ' There- • 
f.orc~, the rank ·and file is 

, rai-sing the essential dc1rar:.d 
that their union, Local 100~ 
be recognized as a co'llec-
t i ve b a ::gaininq ag~nt for 

all the employees in the Ill
inois . Department of Labor. I 
They are also demanding that 
all of the 1 2 3 laid-off work-
ers_be ·re-hired and that all 
racial . and sexual discrimina
tion in hiring and-promotion 
be ended. 

' The state i- intent on 
smashing thi l ~uggle. Al
ready it has used the police 
to allow scabs into the offi 
ces and attempts by the work
ers to stop them have resulted 
in four arrests. rhe press has 
also played a :i;:_eactionary role. 
A good example is an editbr~al 
that appeared in the Chicago' 
Daily News which tried to 
blame the striking workers for 
the unemployment checks being 
late. This is pure hypocrisy / 
on the part oJ the bourgeois 
press. They now shed their 
crocodile tears for the unem- -
ployed, while before they 
have never raised objections 
to the poverty level payments 
the unemployed receive, have 
never spoken to the fact that 
understaffing is the main 
reason that toe checks are 
late, and now fail to bring 
out the fact that the strike 
is in opposition to layoffs 
that will ADD TO THE ~KS OF 
THE UNEMPLOYED and increase 
the impossible workload that 
already exists. 

The workers have militantly 
resisted all these attacks. 

- The number of workers out on 
strike has continued to swell. 
A majority of workers are now 

7 ' out in a majority of offices, 
and the strike is reaching 
as f a r as downstate Illinois. 
They have forced through a 
meeting with the IBES bureau
crats who first had belittled 
the strike and had refused to 
meet. , 

The_ condi ~ior;.~. 'filder ~hi ch 
the strikers had workea'nave 
been growing increasingly op
pressive. Like all sectors of 

. the working . class, the inten
sity of their labor has in
creaseg tremend9usly over the 

last three years. Like their 
brothers and sisters in public 
hospitals, _public transporta
tion, the post office, etc., 

- the IBES workers have been 
faced with a greater and 
g ~~~,,tef ,!1~ c~f ~i: . . J>~c:?P_l ~ . to 
s e r ve, w.i th-- a- . decre.;i.s e a ' n um-
ber. of· s t a f'f [.'111e anwli i: fe 'the 
unemployed work°e1-s" who ~us e · 
the IBES are in a more de_s
pera te situation every day. 
Even though the number of 
people in Illinois who are 
employed has risen slightly, 
the number of unemployed /has 
stayed above 7.5% by official 

figures ; whi~h underestimate 
the actual number of the· un
employed. The Chicago area is 
the most heavily ' industrial
ized in the 'country, but in 
the last five years industry 
has been leaving to the south 
and southwest where there is 
less unionization and a. lower · 
wage scale so they can in
crease their profits. 

· :i;n fa-ct, partly due to the 
fact that the hiring of min
orities is down due to · in
creased discrimination, the 
number of workers seeking 
employment benefits is in
creasing in Chicago. The of
fices are constantly over
crowded and hot, all the work
ers are short on desk space 
and many workers have been 
thrown into jobs with little 
or no training. The result is 
gross inefficiency. 

For example, Loca.l District 
11 is supposed to, be one of 
the ·most automated offices, 
with two f .u.11-time computers • 
However., according to the 
workers and technicians, 

· there has been i~sufficient 
. training for them and thei r 
counterparts down in Spring-

. f i .e ld p.ue to the shortage of 
~ r s,. A ~ -9Rn.e~ ce,, 
th~re are a lot of mistakes 
made that are unavoidable 
and one computer stays busy 
all day while the other can't 
be used because it is feeding 

back all the error~ fr6m the 
day before! Because of burea u
cratic bunglings such as · this 
and the g eneral lack of suf
ficient staffing, many une~
ployment checks are late, 
causing incre ased hardship for 
the unemployed who have no 
other source of income. Vio
lence is a common occurrence 
in the offices as the frustra-

_- tion of the claimants gets 
ove~1helming. 

This is the second tirr:e the 
IBES workers have gone on 
strike in the past year. The 
.last time it was limited to 
just a few local offices and 
was not prepared well, with 
the result tnat many of the 
strikers lost their jobs. This 
time they have prepared well 
and are also more aware of 
the importance of uniting with 
their brothers and sisters in 
the "reserve army of the un
employed" . They have issued 
leaflets calling for united 
actioh between the strikers 
and the unempioyed, placing 
the blame squarely on the 
state bureaucrats who serve 
the bourgeois state, and 
showinq how their struggle 
is in the interests of ooth 
the employed and unemployed 
workers. 

The struggle of the workers 
in the public sector to organ
ize anq to win the right to 
strike is a vttal struggle 
for the working class. Our 
stand must be militant support 

- of their- riqht to strike. We 
must expose - the at'tempts of 
the trade union bureaucrats 
in this sector to compromise 
and capitulate to the state 
on this issue. Under the 
guise of fighting for a nat
ional collective bargaining 
law they are willing to sell 
the ~a,rkers out . Jerry Wurf, 

_pres!--~t of t~e Americ~n . 
Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees Union, 
when asked if he would be 

Continued on p. 14 

Bl~tant Court Attack On Workil'lg Class 
In June, the Supreme Court 

held --unconstitutional a law 
passed by Congress extendinq 
the minimum wage and overtime 
sanctions of the Fair Labor 
S-tandards Act (FLOO) to state 
and local governments. 1 ·rhis 

, means that state arid local 
governments no lonqer have to 
pay · their employees the mini
mum wage nor pay them time 
and one half after forty 

' hours straight t.i,me. 
The Court also decided that 

the application of the mini
mum wage and overtime pro
visions of the FLSA to hospi- · 
tals and schools run by state 
and local governments, -- which ' 
had been in effect since 1968, 
was also struck down as un
constitutional. 

Just as other decisions of' 
the Court this year show its 
effort to intensify nationa-1 
oppression, this recent deci- 
sion' shows the anti--:labor 
politics of the Supreme· Court. 

This is clear from the im
pact of the Court's decision 
on hospitals. The hospit~l 
industry is the fastest grow
ing industry in the US and is 
now the nation's third larg
est. Health care spending each 
year has reached the level of 
US military spending - over 
one hundred billion dollars a 
year. Four and on~ half mil
lion people are employed in 
the hospital industry and 
enormous profits have been 
made as a rePult of the tra- · 
di tiona lly su.lJstandard wa.ges 
pa.id to _ hospital employees! 
on the one hand and as a res
ult of a price inflation. on 
the other which is we-il above 
the levet ~ inf~at±on of the 

economy as a whole. But it is clear that this 
The effect - of removing FLSA . reactionary state sovereignty 

protection from state ar:d lo- argument is only trotted out ' 
cal hospitals beth as t0 wages· because it is a more effec
and as to overtime will - ti,ve way - as it always has 
be important not only for err.- been in the US - - to attack the 
ployees of hospitals run by working class. , Last year a 
state and local governements, case came before the Supreme 
but also for the industry as Court challenging the applica-
a whole, because about forty tton · of the 1972 wage freeze 
per cent of hospital· emFloyees to state and local employees. 
work for state and local gov- But in ·that case, "states' 
ernments which run thirty- rights" didn't count. It was 
fi v.e per cent of the nos pi tals constitutional for the federal 
in the us and pr~vide forty- government to freeze wages, 
five per cent of ,the beds. but not const4tutional for 
The effect on wages and · over'- the f eder,al govermnent to 
ti~e for forty per cent of provide a minimum floor for 
the whole workforce .obvio1 s ly wages or t .o requir~ time and 
affects all--public or private.• one half for overtune; The 

This deci s ion is an effort ~ou~t . openly admitted that its 
to make public employees, one ec:s~on tur~ed ~n whether the 
of the least organized and position of _working men and 
most vulnerable. sectors of women were improv~d or attack-

• the workforce bear the brunt ed. If they were improved, 
of the bourge~isie' s attack that put "pressure" on the 
and is a big step in shifting states' _bud?ets an1 it was 
the crisis onto the back of unconS t itutional; · f they 
all working people. While ;er; attacked, that _ ~perated 
government resists every ef- 0 reduce pressures on 
fort to extend the right to state. bud?ets and that was 
·strike to public employees cons ti tutioncl;L 

. . The reasoning the Court has 
at the same time it refuses used i· n th· d · · · b . . - ~ . is ecision can e 
to allow minimum guaraute~s used n·ow in all -the Federal 
~fa decei:it stand':'-r~ of liv- courts to attack: the worl<' ! ,.,a 
ing - as. i~ the minimum wa_g,~ conditions -of s~tate and · -· · 
were a living wag~, ~my _.way, local employees -~n·· a m.uriber 
rather than what it is in of additional ways. - rt is 
fact : a wage barely a~equate possib-le that the Equal Pay 

. · for a poverty level existence. Act _ which requires equal 

The . basis .for the court's pay for equal work - and the 
decision was supposedly its Age Dfscrimination in Employ-
concern for the individual ment Act - ~hich prevents 

discrimination on the basis state's righ~ t~ ~overeignty. 
The federal government cannot of age - which . were extended 
te.11 the stat~s h:ow much to , to the states , at the same 
pay their ,el!IP.l _oyeep, even _time as the FLSJla_, __ ,are also 
setting crude minimum . . un constitutional. Also OSHA., 
national -standards• as puny as it is, does now 

-not '. apply .to the states, and 
according to this ruling 
could not be made to. The· 
same could be true of any 
federal legislation guaran
teeing public employees the 
right to strike and to col
lectively bargai~ with.. state 
and local governments. 

The answer to this attack 
· by the· state on public employ
ees, whether in hospitals, 
schools or local governments, 
is to step up our efforts at 
organizing public employees. 
We also have tb fight within 
pul:)lic employee, hospital and 
teachers' unions to throw 
out the opportunist trade u
nion leadership which accepts 
these attacks and throws up 
its hands as if nothing can 
be done once a court 'has 
ruled. We must wrest a decent 
wage from the state and local 
governments through the power 
of our unions, and decent 
overtime provisions without 
compulsory overtim_e. 

Above all, we must fight for 
the right of public employees 
to strike - labor organiz ~ng 
is nothing under capi tal'ism 
without the right to strike. 
'~'he argument that public em
ployees have no right to . 
strike is nothing but a lie 
based on false and irrelevant 
history. Every year more and 
more public employees prove 
they have the right to strike 
by exercising it. 

J;t ·is the right · to st:r:ike 
plus the strength and militan
cy of our organization that. 
are the weapons of our res
ponse to these attacks QY 
·the · bouraeois state on~'the 

-wages and working hours of 
workinq people. 

-~ ~ '', 
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lJAW Bure·aucrats Move To Cru-sh Resist8r1ce 
• 1 • . . . " The fAW he d a bargaini:-n:,, "" 

- ·:!l. -~ -~ . 
thus enabling W:o ~.ker~ to a t :; .. t .: r ~ts betrayal t hat is' attem-
le~st obtain 'eno ugh t o mai·n- pting to sabotage the effect-
tain their existence. iveness of the contract and 

convention in Detroit at Cobo 
Hall Parch 18-20. The conven
tion was to draw up demand s 
for the upcoming contract neg
otiations with the auto indus
try. Although this convention 
was attep ded by a large number 
of rank and file workers, it 
was all but a convention of 
the rank and file. The trade 
union bure1aucrat~ , , led by 
Woodcock, Frazier and .f\~oreli, 
did their utmost to suppress 
any participation of rank and 
file workers. It is the supp
ression of workers' rights to 
to participate in their own 
union in their own behalf that 
we wish to dwell on as well as 
speak to some of the proposed 
demands. 

r Will the shorter work week con tract negotiations. 
mean the qreater intensifica- Many workers are not optim-

32 HOUR WORK WEEK 

For a 32 hour work week at 
40 hours pay: Many questions 
have been raised around ~this 
proposal, often drawing sharp 
attacks from the trade union 
officers. This struggle for a 
shorter work week began long 
ago with the struggle for a 
shorter working day. It is in 
the interest of the working 
class to support the struggle 
for a shorter work week. At 
the same time, we know that 
with the treachery of the trade 
union bureaucrats , it is nec
essary to raise a number of 
questions concerning .this pro-
posal. . 

For examp!e what ' wou ld it 
mean in regards to wages? For 
the owners of the factories 
and for the trade union bur
eaucrats it means receiving 
the same pay at 32 hours as we 
would at 40 hours. To most of 
us this is a joke b ecaui e even 
now while the bureaucrats 
talk of a 32 hour work week, 
many of us are working 54 to 
62 hours a week in order to 
keep up with the cost of li~
ing. Many wor kers argue that 

""'"' we are not aid. fo :r: 4'0 h-o ~ · 
- work even now. That is true 

lookina at it from the distri
bution - of profit . There ,is no 
such thing as a fair days 
wage for a fai r days work und
er capitalism. The developme n t 
of modern industry progressive
ly turns the scale in favor of 
the capitalist a g a i nst the -
working class, and the general 
tendency of capitalist produc-

tion of labor? At the present istic about the upcoming con~ 
t . · t t d · f tract neooti"ations and doubt ime, as was s a e , many o -
us are working . 54~62 hours a that there will even be a 
week • . Does . a -;32 ho u.r wo.rk w~e.k strike, at least one called by 
meµn per:E;qrrning tjle/' 59µie cpillo :... tile- international bureaucrats 
un t o;f ,~-oi)c .:j,'n thi s., ~fime' -limi t; Tbe UAW leadership has done 
as we are doirig.,_in a· ·4'0, 50 or little to prepare worke f s for 
60 hour week ·now? we also know a strike. - The token survey 
from bitter experience that if passed among the rank . and fiie 
the capitalists intensify 1ab- which already included demands 
or they will never ease up on of the bureaucracy only left 
the pressure, even if at a lat- little room fof additional 
e 'r ' time they extended the week demands. Few of the bureau
back to a 40 or 50 hour week. crat' s demands spoke to the 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 

pressing~ needs of the workers 
and . they were generally re
jected by the workers. 

Any menlioning or attempt
ing to mobilize for the con-' 
tract struggle by rank and 

Another area to be covered file workers is quickly sup
in this contract will be heal th pressed or attacked by . the 
a nd . s ,afety'" Whenevei:- Heal th and union bureaucr~ts . and manage
Safety is mentj_oned we simply ment. Local 3, which once en
have to look around us to see joyed the largest active pol-
how far we have come· in this itical _force :i:n the UAW, · has 

. field. Although we have -bet- been sup~res s ed to whispers. 
ter medical benefits, the con
ditions of the plants have 
rapidly deteriorated since the 

This situation has its 
roots ip.....the_ "C"PUSA' s aband
onin~v the woilt:i:~...class. The 
desertion of t re "C "PUSA as a . 
revolutionary vanguard party 
of the working class left us 
ideologically and organiza
tionally unarmed in the face 
of . mountirig- a'ttacks by the 
·capi tali::;t ruling class. ·.rnis 
too iett the trade unions wide 
open for all kinds of corrupt 
and opportunist trends to take 
control of our unions. This 
is now manifested in the open 
betrayal of the working class 
by union leadership~ 

last 2 contracts. There are 
growing n~ers of accidents, 
absenteeism due to illne~s 
brought on from work condi
tions and a growing number of 
deaths. At Dodge Main we all 
remember the 2 de'aths in the 
paint ovens; the brother who 
was killed when the Hi-Loader 
he was driving failed to stop 
and plunged 4 floors down an 
elevator shaft . and the recent 
killing of a worker by a Hi
Loader which was loading stoc~ 
in the area in which this man 
was resting. ~t Dodge Main 
Chyrsler Assembly in Detroit, The fact that many workers 
we have been forced· to present are turned off from actively 
no less than 3 petitions to participating in their locals 
b is due in part to J ) Distrust 
oth management and local un- f . 1 d h" a ) 

ion leadershi p r egarding t he O uni <;>n ea e rs 1.p ai:r 2 
deteriorating.,, wo:r:ki~g__ cond;i.- . _ t he f<;11 l ~~ 0 f t~e u~i_c,~ to 
tions· tlr'a · ~ncl-a nger our h~--or--9,a&.1.~: , °(h'i s :rs part 0 £ . 
and lives since the .. 73 1, con- l eaders~ip. s attempt tc xcep 
t ract. Although much was prom- 7a~k ru~ _f1.~e out ~f :he pol-
i ~ ed, very li t tle was given ~tic~ -~ J.ie~~-~s,""~.Ll a.: to 
and even that has been taken suppress tn :_ 1. ... aay to uay 
away. This section of the con- struggles~ in order that ' 
tract must be improved. these tra1.t~rs car, iflore fu~--

ly seek their own opporttm1.st 

SUPPLEMENTAL UNEMPLOYMENT 
BENEFITS 

deals with the owners c,f 
capital, 3) l ·ac:>c'.ership ;;ttacks 
upon t':;1c wor-i.:ers, such as th-s 
qoc r· ssuad th~t attacked a 

tion is not to raise but to 
lower the average standard of During the ~as~ive lay-off 

period of Novt.-nber 1974 un:til 
wages; or to push the· value o f mid-spring of i975 we saw our 

•,d ldca.t st:,::-.i.'" t? hy ;,,orker;; at 
th!> rhrysh·r Mack , Starr.Fing 

labor more or less to its min- then guarenteed S.U . B yo from 
i mum limit. So we must make maximum. to zero. s.U.B. that 
sur~ that a!ong with a 32 hour was guaranteed us for a dura~ 
week, w~ get a wage that allows- tion of one year dwindled away 
us to liv~ comfor~ably on that in less _than 6 months. Now 
pay, knowing that what we get once aqain our leaders are 
today f'.or 40 hours is not en- talkinq of SUB and short work 

j ough. The fact _is, _and w~ll be week benefits guaranteed ag
as long as cap1tal1sm

1
ex1sts, ainst bankruptcy. we must have 

that we only sell our labor job and wage security! 
power to the capitalist for an 
agreed amount of wages for an 
agreed a mount of working time. 
I t is through the 'action of 
well-organized trade unions 
that the law of waqes is en
forced against the.emµloye:r:s, 

SllBfCR• TO 

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST A 
SELL-OUT 

We know that it is the 
italists who own. the 
production anp labor 

TtECO 
THE WORKERS CONGRESS (MARXIST-LENINIST) IS A MULTI-RATIONAl. 
COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION WHICH TADS MARXISM-LENINISM-MAO TSE . 
TONG THOUGHT AS THE THEORETICAL BASIS G1JID:I1'G ITS THINJtING. 
OUR FUNDAMENTAL AIM AND PROGRAM IS THE COMPLETE OVERTHROW OF 
THE U.S. MONOPOLY CAPITALIST BOURGEOISIE AND ALL OTHER EX
PLOITING CLASSES AS PART OF A WORLD WIDE UNl'.TED PRONT A
GAINST IMPERIALISM AND SOCIAL-IMPERIALISM, THE ESTABLISBMBNT 
OF THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLE'TARIAT, THE TRIUMPB OF SO
CIALISM OVER CAPITALISM, AND THE ULTIMATE REALIZATION OP 
COMMUNISM. 

WE ARE STRIVING TO BUILD •THE COMMUNIST• AS AN INSTRUMENT 
FOR THE LENINIST TREND, TO BE USED AS A WEAPON iN. TBE STRUG
GLE FOR A SINGLE COMMON ISKRA TYPE ORGAN. WB CONDUC't THE ·. 
COMMUNIST - I N TJIE SPIRIT-OP ORTHODOX LENINI1lM AND DIRECT ITS ~~ :. (' _ · F, 
.PAGES PRIMARILY TO ADVANCED WORKBRS AND MARXIST-LBNINISTS. . ' 
WHILE WE INTEll!I TO DISCUSS OUBSTIONS FROM OUR OWN DEFINITE ,. - , _; ' 

-:-:._·. 

-~lent ir I)?t:r-::-> t! and t!l ·? 
::>urea_;1cr:1.t s 11se o f f .bl? stat·: 
c.rL r:':odge ~i.1:Luc:.:. ~~- plan t in t~.:,:.r
i;E:n ,•Echi,;an, 4) U ;.e. bureau
crats · ref~sal to represent 
those who they feet are hos
tile to their administration, 
5) the auto industries' re
fusal to fulfill or obey pas
sed contracts. 

Si nce t he last contract 
t he workers have taken a real 
beating with rnaS$l.Ve layoffs 
unemployment, benefits and 
pay cuts, and growing ·infla
tion requcing the 1~73 con-

POINT OF VIEW, WE OP'N OUR COLUMNS TO POLBMICS AMONG COM- . Sub scription 
RADES . WE CAl.L ON AtL MARXIST-LBNilfISTS AND REVOLUTIONARY rates:$ 4 • 25 per 
'WORKERS TO JOIN WITH ·us IN BUILDING ·THE COMMUNIST· AND year. 
CALL FOR REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE ON PACTORY AND POLITICAL 
EXPOSURES , THE TRADE UNION STRUGGLE, THE DEMOCRATIC STRUG- Available from 
GLE FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION AND FOR THE EMANCIPATION OP 
WOMEN, ETC . I N ORDER TO STRETCH A LINE NATION-WIDE I T IS . WORKERS CONGRESS 
ESSENTI AL TO HAVE A BROAD NE'lWORlt OP CORRESPONDENTS AND COL- (M-L) 

't f act to merei p ap~r. It ' has 
dri ven workers and families 
from their once secure homes 
into small and crowded apart-
ments, it has cut 
their food consumption, for
cing millions to give up de
cent clothes and cars. For 
more than ·two yea.rs, the 
proletariat has lived in a 
state of uncertainty. With 
the capitalist class now 
mai :o,taining and ,enjoying; the 
larqest reserve ·work force 
in its histoiy, the possibil
ity of being fired or la~d

'off is very real , and serves 
as a -weapon against those who 
are still employed. 

Many wo;rkers are · begining 
to express~ discontent with 
contract negotiations, seeing 
that every ~ ontract year the 
same demands are pres ented 
with little real aain. we 
,nust use this discontent 
which ~s a good thing and 
guide it properly with the 
science of Marxism
Leninism-Mao Tse Tung Thought. 

For at the same time these 
workers f eel a need for more 
than trade unions, -they see 
the need for revolutionary 
changes. They see the trade 
unions as only making tern- ' 
porary changes of the contra
dictions between -workers and 
owners that modified i n to · 
larger contradictions. It 
is this section of the ad
vanced workers that commu
nists must rely on and band 
together to provi de leaders 
ship for the mass~s of wor
kers in the day to day strug
gle against the capitalist 
class and ' thei r agents- the 
union bureaucracy-in the 
fight for a decent contract. 

It is the class conscious 
section of the p r o l etariat, 
this section that feels the 
need ' to organize agains t the 
owners- of , th'e- means-=of pro
duction, that communists 
should seek · out and win to 
the side of corrmunism in 
order that we may build a new 
genuine vanguard p·arty of 
tQe working class to lead 
all the struggles of o~r 
class •and the oppressed mas
ses. It is the duty of 

- com.munist to weld the wor
king class into the political 
party which is needed to ful
fill the just demands of 

. the prol_etjlriat and lead the 
working class to victory over 
the capitalist class estab
lishing ~he working class as 
the ruling class. . 

KICK THE TREACHEROUS BUREAU
CRATS FROM OUR RANKS! 

WELD THE MULTINATIONAL UNITY 
OF THE PROLETARIAT! 

UNITE . TO BUILD A GENUINE COM
MUNIST PARTY! 

' LABORATORS . ONLY I N SO FAR AS WE SUCCEED IN UNITING . MARXIST POB 1 2 9 7 
LENINISTS AND CLASS CONSCIOUS WORDRS THROUGHOUT THE U.S . . 

, .. .. _. 
CAN ·WE ESTABLISH ·THE COMMUNIST1'1AS AN ORGAN WHICH SPEllS , Ch icago,Il l . 
FOR THE!'LENINIST TREND-. JOm lr?'l'H i US IN THIS URGEN'l' TASJt! , 60690 
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.. , ROLITICAL1,\EXPOSURES 
·Comrades, politi~al expo: class is ~ffected." (WITB~, ·g rowmoie confi dent fr1- our .the chi e r -form of ?-ctivity, 

sures bring alive our commu~ page 68.) a,bil i ty and more firm in our but then why do you still 
nist tasks. They are the life- commi tment .to push forward use the term " for the advanced 
blood of the ISKRA principle The character of our ex- with wide-rang~ng political of the advanced " in an .attempt 
to develop an independent posures, the nature of the exposures and to .consistently to belittle eroeaqanda written 
communist policy on current training we must undertake uphold and de.fend militant by other communist forces? 
political developments, ; the for ourselves and offer others Marxist-Leninist orthodoxy in 
activities of tfie different - is dictated by our line that our practice . of writing these 
class forces in the us .and propaganda is the chief form ex~osures ~ ~ ; · .:.; . . _ .: , 
throughout the world· and the of our activity today. The The, questionn.o L poli.tical 

· current tendencies w.ithin the characteristic of propaganda exposures is . also .a .question · 
communist movement. We must is that it presents ma~y of mass line - from the mass-
develop such depth in our ideas concerning a topic, es, to the .masses. Politic~! 
press, within the ranks of our "so many indeed that they wi ll exposure requires going a-
movement·, ' : .that every be understood as a whole by a mong the masses, listening 
burning· issue, every outrage (comparatively) few persons." ·to the issues and problems 
committed in society can be It gives a well-rounded anal- that they face, to evaluate 
analyzed in the Marxist~Lenin- ysis, · using the sc~ence of them from a communist per-
ist method and its roots in Marxism-Leninism, showing the spective and give them lead-
the dec;:aying imperialist sys- connections between an event ership. By putting out politi-
tem can be laid bare for all and the class relations' · in cal exposures _on key issues, 
to see. the society in which it oc- we also provide the masses 

Why are conmunist poli tical 
exposures so key to our pres
ent work? We are now in the 
period of party-building and 
winning the vanguard to com
muni sm is our main task. Our 
propgganda, our in-depth pol
itica l exposures, because 

curs. We must give these tho- with a chance to evaluate our 
rough and detailed explana- exposures, criticize them and 
tions to events. act on tilern. 

they provide answers and give 
direction to the lively curi
osity of .the advanced work
ers, attract these proletar
ians to our movement, advance 
further their political under
standing and win them to the 
s9ience of Marxi sm-Leni nism. 
Political ·exposures. in this 
t i me of heightened class 
st~uggle also aids in ignit~ 
ing the consciousness of less 
developed workers and con
stantly replenishes the ranks 
of the vanguard of the work
ing class. · 

In order that we meet the 
demands of the advanced work
ers, we therefore need ,politi
cal exposures ~ We must train 
workers to apply a scientific 
analysi s to the event s occur
ing around them. To do this 
we have to develop a core of 
leaders that can provide these 
political exposttFes ,- commun-:
is ts tnat are trained to 
observe current events, that 
use the science of Marxism
Leninism to lay bare the laws 
governing these events ·and 
the social forces in all their 
complexity. Lenin tells us 
that: · 

" ••• the masses will never 
learn to conduct political 
struggle until we help to 
train leaders for this. strug
~both from among the· 
intellectuals and from among 
the enlightened workers~ and 
su"ch le~.'ders ·can .acquire trai
ning solely by systematical- . 
ly appraising ·a:11 the every 
~ay aspects of--=our po~iti~al 
life., of all attempts at pro
test and struggle on the part 
of the various classes and on 
various grounds. Therefore t~ 
talk about "trainin~ politi
cal' organizations" and at the 
same time to contrast the 
"paper work" of a political 
newspaper to "live political 
work in the localities" is 
simply ridiculous." (WITBD, 
p.199, Lenin's ~pl}.asis) · 

The .bourgeois press uncov
ers a wide-~ange of facts and 
data concerning corruption 
and abuses in capitalist soci
ety. But it does so from the 
class standpoint of the bour
geoisie. One result of this is 
that .some areas - particularly 
the news from the working.. 

· class movement, news from the 
battlefront of class war about 
strikes, protests, daily 
struggles, etc. - -are del~ber
ately suppressed. But the 
sharpest difference between 
the genuine communist press 
and the bourgeois press lies . 
in differing analysis. Where
ever we fail to do analysis 
from the standpoint of the 

· working class, which is really 
a failure to adopt an. indepen
dent communist policy,we then 
let in bourgeois analysis, 
bo1J,rgeois policy. 

Just as a mechanic needs 
too'ls and education - he needs 
to know how the ignition 
an~ cooling systems work, 
how internal combusti on makes 
the engine run:.. - beforce -he-.,-, 
can successfully work on a 
car, so the worker needs the-· 
cry_, the whys · and wherefores 
of class society, before he 
can successfully dismantle 
bourgeois society- and build 
socialism. The bourgeois 
press lets the workers see on
ly effect_s ·--- crime_, corrup
tion and poverty - and he sees 
that the system stinks and is 
rotte·n to the core. But this , 
is just like looki ng at a car, 
hearing the motor cough, or 
even riding in it~ feeling the 
lurches andburnps - all this 
knowledge of effects won't 
tell you how the , car runs, 
what needs to· be done to 
change these effects, get rid 
of them. That 'is why we need 
a communist press - because 
the workers need a detailed, 
Marxist-Leninist explanation . 
of how capitalism works ; why 
it is irrevocably diseased 
and how to overthrow it and 
replace . it with -socialism. 

The process of developing 
political exposures i s one 
of struggle, very healthy 
struggle. The1=e is 'struggle 
over application of political 
line and struggle to overcome 
ignorance of objective condi-

Here we see, first, that 
through the task of political 
exposures we train the ad
vanced workers in socp.alist 
cons'ciousness and develop 
their skills so that they ate 
able to lead .the working 
class. Second, through these 
exposures and through the 
activity of the vanguard, so
cialism is· merged with_ the 
working class movement and 

- tions and current events ; The 
necessities of leadership ' 

' force us to- do research, to 
· investigate, . to gather data; 
we-turn - to the writings of 
the great leaders of the past, 
to tnat reservoir ot Knowledg~ 
the history and experiences 

Within the conmunist rnove
rn~nt, there have arisen dis
tortions concerning the task 
of political exposures. In 
general these errors take two 
forms. 

First, one form of distor
tion arises from a right, e
conomist vie~ which belittles 
the role of -theory in train
ing workers in socialist con
sciousness. The writing that 
results from this lacks 
scientific analysis~ p.nd_ ends. 
up not being Marxist-Leninist 
political exposure but bour
geois reporting of events. · 
Though it is done under the 
cover ·of be-ing "for and about 
the working class". Again, 
this literature tells the 
workers that they are 'being 
exploited and that "in ~ni t·y 
there is strength", but 
does not explain the "whys 
and wherefores" of the laws 
governing c~pitalist society 
and cannot train the workers 
i n t he Marxist-Leninist cri
'Eroa1 analyz ing a 'ay O ay 
events and activities of the 
various classes through pol
itical exposures. 

A good example of this ec
onomist approach has been the 
"worker papers" of the Revo
lutionary Communist Party 
(RCP). These "worker papers", 
which have had little, if any, 
political exposures of "many 
ideas", are passed out at 
plaIJ,t gates while the "theor..; 
etical" newspaper of the RCP, 
REVOLUTION, is not. Because 
the RCP seeks to avoid being 
"too advanced" ip these "wor
ker papers", it has developed 
a new language full of meta
phors, similes and jingles 
to replace the clear, precise 
and scientific language of 
Marxism-Leninism. Unfortunate-· 
ly for the working class, this 
new language - which is given 
the misnomer of- "popular" by 
the RCP - could not provide 
the clarity of thought neces
sary to the revolutipnary 
proletariat and just reflected 
the shallowness of · analysis -
the articles in these "worker 

~papers" contain. 

Another ex ample of the 
right deviation has been THE 
CALL, the· newspaper published' 
by the October League {OL). 
Though ~having a wide .coverage 

·of events - ov.er the years 
THE CALL ·has not provided 
leadership in maintaining a . 
Marxist-Len-inist method of 
analys.l_s and in p:i;oviding 

the masses are' trained to res
pond in a conscious, revolu- · 
tionary fashion to the daily 
acts of political tyranny 

of the working class have- left 
us. We study the .science of 
political economy which is~the 
fundamental guide to the func
tioning, of capitalist society. 
In this process -many apptoach
es and ideas are discarded; 

a Marxist-Leninist qontent \o 
_ their poli tic<!J. · exn9s u:r;es • . 
'Their ·~tt ; tud -~ot:1>~1 ~'tt).trig . 
the ·:c;:ttici at~i ~orf~nqe, _of :,~ ~ 
prora9laQ,da . rt: r .~viaa t&~~~~ "' 
their attempts to· rip.i~ule 
honest attempts at political 
exposures as writing "for the 
adv~ced of the advanced". 

that characterize the class 
rule of the bo.urgeoisie. Lenin 
says clearly that~ .. 

"Working class conscious
ness cannot be genuinely pol
itical consciousness unless 
the workers are. trained to 
respond to all cases of . 
tyranny~ - oppxess ion, violence 
an? abyse,I no r att9r w~at ·, '"° 
THE 9m-mIJ,~~',V/ -~9.,~ ~ff '; 

exposures are written, then 
rewritten again several times. 
Though we are ·constantly con~ 
fronted with how limited our 
efforts and skills still are 
~ompared with , ~ e rteed that 
pr.esen;tly exist$, we . also 

f '"{ . ji f j \'f . t>-' I~ 
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To the comrades in . the OL -
;~ ;.:we ask, it is .good -t hat . you 
:! JI.OW.,. Ss\Y,,,.tb.at- P~Qp~g:e,I:1,d~Jj.s~:-.i., 
~ • ,n:sx:row TfS "':.':l:JSV 911s 

It would seem that you either 
say that the content of this 
literature is incorrect, that 
it does not conform to Marx
ism-Leninism (and then, of 
course, back up what yo~ say) 
or else say nothing, if not 
to express your unity with 
the ideas. Because to say 
that ideas are "too advanced~ 
comrades, is no criticisrn _at 
all.Again, you might say that 
the ideas are expressed in a 
bourgeois intellectual fashion 
and represent bourgeois meta
physica;L conceptions - but 
that they are too" advanced"! 
We need all the advanceci Marx
ist Leninist theory we can 

. get, and the more advanced 
- the better. Stalin refers to 
theory a ~ a beacon that -
directs our practice in 
a revolutionary way - t he 
"advanced of the advanced" 
argument complains that we_ 
have a beacon that shines 
too brightly! · 

While the right opportun-
ist deviation on the ·question 
of political exposure take up 
concrete events but fail to 
provide a Marxist-Leniri~st 
evaluation ' of those events, a 
left opportunist deviat~on on 
the question gives us· plenty 
of "Marxism-Leninism", but 
fails to evaluate concrete 
events at all. A good example 
of this in the U5-movement has 
been the newspapers of the 
"Wing". Although they claim 
that political line is key and 
that this means applying Marx
ism-Leninism to the conditions 
of revolution in the US, their 

WS'lla"Jl 'il !Ji,li_. aj._tgi.~_ack . 
conc~ete evaluations of con-,._ ___ _ 
crete events. Instead they 
restrict their exposures to 
~arro_w polemics. This sterns 
from a narrow view on politi
cal work and ex~osures, and 
reflects a continuing small 
grou p mentality. They neglect 

_the importance of developing 
an independent communist pol
icy · on the latest government 
actions, trade union develop
ments, etc. In doing~ o they 
.fail to train workers ·in this 
communist analysis, narrow 
the current political tasks 
of the advan~ed workers and 
communists and leave the door 
open for bourgeois policy on 
these issues to slip in. 

Their stand b n the inte~nat
ional situation, in which . 
they belittle the present 
danger of imperialist world 
war, stems from the sarne ' lack 
of really detailed and con
crete analysis of present day 
conditions in the world and, 
in fact, just relies on gen
eral statements of general_ 
truths. In the same way they 
narrow- the political tasks 
of the proletariat in regard 
to the struggle for democrat
ic, rights . They fail to up
hold the working class as 
the most militant and consis
~is,tent fighters against "all · 
cases of tyranny, oppression, 
violence and c31?uses. no matter 
what class is affected." -
If we do not consiste~t'iy ex-, 
pose abuses of democracy i n 
the communist pr ess, there is ·' 
no way the working class will 
respond tD these abuses in a 
revolutionary way·. 

Ccmrades, an important id
eological victory_ has been 
won in our movement as commu
nist forces now acknowledge 
~hat propaganda is ·the clfief 
form of ac tivity. One test of 

/ 



,~\;, · Hl~tory, ,e,thina Azanian 
= r. 
"'' The following ts an ar- -

ticle submitted by an Af
rican comrade, tracing the 
historical roots of the r~
cent rebellions in South 
Africa, initiated by Black 
students in protest over 
mandatory use of the Afri-

_kaans ·language. These re
bellions which started in 
the town of Soweto, spread 
very quickly to other areas,. 
manifesting the deep hatred 
of the Black masses to the 
racist minority regime and 
the ·intensification of the· 
struggle fof liberation. 

************************** 

It took over 20 years of 
struggle, protest and demon
strations peaceful and vio
lent; it took over 176 dead 
over 1,000 wounded and hun
dreds jailed for a minimal 
facet of the Bantu Education 
Act to be squashed by the 
people. The Vorster reqime 
had to reluctantly acknow-
ledge a spark started by ' 

.hiah school students which 
spread into a fire re-kin
d~ed by the whole community. 

On July 6, 1976 the minis
ter of Bantu Education M.E. 
Botha reluctantly agreed to 
drop the compulsory use of 
Afrikaans as a medium of 
instruction for 50% of 
high school subjects. He 
conceded to the respective 
schools decidiljlg as_ to what 
extent they want to main- · 
tain the use of Afrikaans 
either as a subject or as a 
medium of instruction. He 
completely ignored the ~le
mand, the reinstatement of 
the disposed school teachers 
and the Black School Board. 

He also ignored the de
mand to ·remove the White 
Inspector in charge of 
the Soweto Schools. ·These 

-school ·ihs~pectors, mo · ly 
Afrikaners and a handful of 
aovernrnent trusted Blacks, 
terrorize both students and 
teachers. They -are influ
ential in expulsion of 
teachers and als·o in deter
mining the content of the· · 
educational program and 
have an influence over - the 

· use of AfrLkaans in the 
schools. As Winnie Mandela 
(her husband Nelson Mandela, 
the leader of ANC~ is 
in Robben Island for ~ife, 
~ince · the 1961 Sharpevi~le 
massacres) and other pro
gressive South Africans 
have and will continue to 

Recently the revisionist ' 
aovernment of Poland announ
ced price increases on many 
food items of - close to 100%. 
The last time the govern

·ment · tried to.raise ·prices 
was in 1970. That price 
raise was- met by a tremen
dous _revolt on the part of 
the Polish working class 
and many intellectuals. The 
Polish army, the militia 
{similar to the US National 
Guard) and the occupation 

- troops of the_ foviet Union 
put down the workers ,by 
force of arms and many 
were killed. 

The movement was success
~ul, however, in forcing the 
government to rescind the 
price hikes and also caused -
a big shake-up in the govern
ment and reyisionist pa~ty 
ranks

1
: This .included a new 

leader of the party and of 
the government. 

The announcement of the 
latest attempt to rais~ prices 
was timed by the revisionist 
C'Overnment to come iust af
ter schools had let-out for 
the summer in hopes or elim-

r inat'ing any orgariizea-, s~1:1~ 
den-B:;oppesi-e-io.n. , · · -~ 

,·;. 9'!0:l:!:ld 

pQipt out that this is not 
enough. This is merely part 
of a concession to a · democr a
tic right. · The -demonstrati
ons were not merely calli°ng 
for the abolition of the 
compulsory, Afrikaans as a 
language. This was -a strug
gle against the . national 
chauv,inism o :f the AJ:d,.kaner 
reglroe; _ again:st the , racist ' 
Bantu . Education Act under 
the apartheid system; agai
nst the oppression - and ex
ploitation of the majority 
by a · minority, and for the 
liberation of the Azanian 
people. 

1\.ccording to . i·he OAU re
solution la.st week the only, 
way the pe~ple of Azania 
can attain their freedoP. is 
through ~.rmed struggle. 'Ihe 
Azanian people have nothing 
else to loose but their 
_chains. 
' HlS'l'OI<Y 

In 1602, t6e Dutch East 
India Company was_ formed. 
·rhis co)llpany took full tes- -
sponsibility for the Com
-mercial enterprises Hol
land was enqaged .with in 
the East. in April 6, 
1652 the company sent Ian 
Van Riebeek ~nd a few set
tlers to the Cape of Good 

..dope (Cape Town) to open a 
; halfway refreshment and re-
fue-ling station between Hol-

whole cultural philosophy 
of

0

white supremacy and 
ethnic purity . 

Inherent in this enforce-. 
ment of Afrikanerdom was the 
implement~ti~n .of apartheid 
to its fullest. They wished . 
to drop English completely 
but this was ~ot practical 
because .Afrikaa n jg only 
only. confined to the borders 
of the Repbul'.'ic of South 
Africa. Alsu most members 
of the population Black and 
White combined could hardly 
understand let alone read · ' 
and write the language (In 
the section falling under 
the "non-white" category, 
the "Coloureds" have adopted 
Afrikaans as their mother 
tongue), The ruling party 
which was Afrikaans speaking 
decided to relentlessly en
force the use of Afrikaans 
as a second official language 
everywhere including in the 
education of the majority of 
the population (the Blacks). 

The ruling party (Nationa
list Party now headed by 
Vorster) has always seen the 
use of Afrikaa~s as an oppres
sive tool and have al~ays 
looked at its implementa-
tion as a qultural victory 
over . its "great enemies", 

land. and the East. _ They .9 aw themselves as 
In 1688, the F'renc)1- Ru- the chosen children of God' 

guenots and the German Cal- who were being unjustly per-
vinists joined the Dutch secuted by the British -and 
settlers in the Cdpe. 'l'hey the ,Africans. '!·hey strongly 
were escaping religious: believed that t~,e day wou~d 
persecutioni;; in ' their coun- come when: they would be aven-
tries. ged and they could trample 

In 1795 the British snat- over their so-called enemies. 
ched the Cape from 'the Dutch This answer they 'saw' on 
returued it in 1803 and oc- December 16, 1838 after hlley 
cupied it again in 1806. defeited a section 0f b.~e 

grammar scientific equations 
etc,). Most high off<l.cial 
posts in all spheres 
which were formerly held 
by the . English speaking 
men and women were now ta
ken care of by Afrikaners. 

The existence of the 
feud between the Afrikaners 
and the British is still 
notable. ~'1ost English 
~peaking ·whites either 
maintain or acquire British 

- passport3 which they hold 
onto and use as soon as 
things get too hut for 
the,n in Souti.'-1 Africa. 

Ancther significant 
factor is ·that each time 
African or other oppressed 
groups classified under "n~n
whites" protest against ' a 
government atrocity, the 
Engl1.sh speaking press, edu
cational institutions, chur
ches etc. quickly __yerba- -
lize some support of the 

. protest which very much anno1 
· the Afrikaners. 

EDUCATION 

-
Education, like·· ~verything 

else in the apartheid . state, 
is segregated There are 
s ·everal ministries of educa
tion r~presenting different 
ethnical departments (eg. -

, Minister of the department 
of Coloured Education . or the 
the departm~nt -o~ Bantu Edu
cation) • 'The quaJ:li ty of edu
cation, syllubus, rules and. 

- regulations differ signifi
cantly for each department. 
The Africans a_lwa·ys getting 
the shortest end of the 
stick. 

Thollgh the first · three set- Zulu arn,y at the Dattle of Some· of the most signi-
tler, groups {Dutch, German, Biood River. December I6 is ficant -instances being 

\ 

French} tended to se-ttle in today a public holiday cal- tbstt from elementary up to 

,s~e~p~· a~r;a~t~e~ a;r~e~a~s~1~ t~h~e~y~' i~l1~t; e; r ....,....,._,..1~e~d~ t;h!:e~ d~aJy~ o~t~ ;t~h;;e~C~o~v:::;e~n~a~n~t::.:·:...,:-~ h~iJfr. ~l,'i~"µ!s~c~h~o~otl~~eadrufc£t~· ~-~1-~ a ll-...,...=-~ l 
!l • c -mpu s·ory an free, for a 1 

u Bri Eish -and the original A vehement attempt was groups except for the Afri-,. 
owners of the land as their made at making Afrikaans 'an_ cans who have to pay for 
common enemies. 'l'hey there- official written language theirs even though they are 
fore stuck toget.her, assimi- after the Anglo-Boer War the lowest paid in terms of 
lated each others cultures (1899-1903). The emnity wages and thus; can least 
and evolve<l d new language between the Afrikaners an~ afford it. They stay in 
and culture, calling th~m- the British did not end with school a ·year longer than thF 
ser ves Afrikaners and their this war. Afrikaans was ra- others. The other groups may 
language Atrikaans. _ The ised to the level of an. teach in English or Afrikaans 
choice of the name wa,s to official langu·age .even more The Africans have to learn 
indicate tu the British · extensively af·ter the Malan some subjects in English 
that they (thE: l\fr·ikaners) regime took ever in 1948. some. in Afrikaans and some 
were the ric-htful owners. of When Malan' s Nationalist in their mother tongues. The 
t~is part of Africa. Party took over in 1948 a compulsory 3 languages 
Tn1:: Afrikaners ·went whole Afrikaner reconstruc- mean addit~onal purchase of 
through a whole cultural tion took place. More em- literature an economic gain 
reformation. They had, at the phasis was placed on expan- for rulers an~ now books 
lead, The Dutch "·Reformed ding Afr1.kaans educational 
c~urch. They bas~a their facilities {literature, Continued on P~ 13 

P.olish M a-s s es_-·. Re be I!-
This· plan didn't work. The ters although this time the ed uprising can possibly leac 
price increase was again met militia didn't use weppons. the working class to the 
with. tremendous opposition Reports from all over Poland ~ dictatorship of the Prole-
from Polish workers and in- reyeal that many militiamen tariat. To take back the 
tellectuals. The demonstra- :-1ere injured. The Polish p-0l~tical power which has 
tions were begun by train been lost, it is imperative government was again forced 
workers in Radomie and soon by the, mass actions of the to wage the same kind of 
spread to other areas. Some . revolutionary struggle as revolutionary Polish people 

_ of the trains that were still to rescind the price hikes. the origin.al seizure of po-
running were stopped by litical power required. 
the masses of people ---and a These acts by the Polish Marx.ist-Leninists throughot . 
building housing 'offices of government give further the world support the strug-
the ·ruling· revision:i.st party proof that they are no lon- gles of the revolutionary 
was burned. In all the· demo- ger a socialist state but Polish people to throw off 
nstrations women played a ~ave restored capitalist the yoke of Soviet Social .Im-
leading role. Both the la- relations and are a colony . perialism and for the re-
test- demonstrations and those of Soviet Sociai Imperialism. establishment of socialism. 
in 1970 show that there is 
organization among the Po-

. lish working ,class and in
tellectua·ls outside of that 
set up by th~ revisionist 
state. In both ins~ances the 
response of c.c the ,Polish <.wor-
kiiig ~ci4ss ' occurr~( f11 .~a -? -
sorriewfiat oraarii zed way and 
in ·several cities' ·simultan
eously~ - Even though the 
schools were not in session 
when the latest price hike 
w'as announced, students 

-- throu~hout Poland p~_;,yed a 
leading role in the demon
s t:i;-ations. ,The gqvernment 
again used ):;he militia to 

,,--rt7fj ~~ ~\f~::~1~t~-}~1,X1;0 \t~ 

' "The main -task in the 
daily struggle is to telp 
the working class ~nd the 
broadest sections of the mas
ses become aware of the fact 
that there is no other road 
but the seizure of pol_i ti cal 
power by force of arms. 

_ Therefore, all - propaganda 
and agitation work must be 
clearly irobued with a revolu
tionary spi-rit. The politi- 
::::al power which has been lost 
::::annot be re-seized through 
reformist activities. Only 
the revolutionary ·struggle 

. . which culminates ~ in an arm-
,, !_,.,,: ..:.._r 

"At present, the dictator
ship of a traitorous bureau
cracy, the dictatorship of 
the bourgeoisie, which can 
be overthrown only through 
-revo'lutionary struggle, · · 
has come into -being - in our 
country." - · (From an , article 
released by the Communist 
Party of Poland (Marxist
Leninist); entitled: "The . 
Communist Party of Poland 
(M-L) is a Working Class 
Party.") · 

• J - .i ;. J 

_,_ Submitt,ed~ ,b.,Y'ca , _ , 
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sis ts of parts of a pamphlet the past year. und t exdpect will read it and ly t h e true nature of · poli ti-
P1;1t out recently by the San ers an a lot of the idea.~: . cal power in this country , 

Diego Organizing Committee . The purpose of the pamphlet which is in the form of a c:1.ic-
(Marxi~t-Lei:iini~t) .- ·The pam- is to $llm- up and correct the · . The Farts of the Pan'phlet tatorship of the bouroeoisie 
phlet is primarily speaking . analysi~ SDO~ P:esented during printed here focus on the over the proletariat and all 

:- to workers at Solar Division the strikes in its series of capitalist state and ·our work in<_[ peep.le • . 
of. International Harvester, strike leaflets. (Another oam- b.ou_rgeo_is 0,d E;!Jnpcrqtic . c overn-
wi:iich m~nufactures gas tur- J?hlet summing up the sj:rike . mei:it : .:.~re m1:,st, -_develo.J{ o ur ' 
bines, and secondly the work- itsel~ and_ the various politi- ability to ctq p :r:qpaganda_; ,a-
ers _ at C~pbells/San Diego cal lines is sttll in the · round the question -of the 
Marine Corp., a local ship- process ,of being wri ttien.) The · state• In orcl.er to b reak with 
building company. These work- p~phl~t is propaganda written reformist and revisionist . . 
ers, each in differ.ent locals primarily for the politically views on "democracv" and a 
of ~AM, got sold out in two advanced workers and also for "peaceful transi ti~n to so

the many int_ermediate workerfi cialism" we must expose clear-

The year 1975 saw several societies could produce only 
major strikes . in San Dieao · enough for subsistence; there 
Two of these were the soia; was n consistently produced 
s~rike an~ the c~mpbells/San surplus value that a privi-
Diego Marine strike.,.. The San - leged class could ·appropriate 
Diego Organizing committee from others. There we+e no' , 
(Marxist-Leninist) h~nded out ·class divisions, no need ,for 
a series of leaflets to the the, force of a state. The 
strikers. These leaflets customs and rules of primi-
showed how the particular tive societies, a form of 
strikes at Solar and Campbell/ popular rule, reflected the 
SDMC were related to the cur- communal sharing of wealth. 
rent economic crisis, to the 
rel~ of the governmen~ (es
I?ecia~ly the courts and pol.,-, 
ice) ; and to the -sell-out 
"le.aders" within the unions. 
The SDOC(M-L) leaflets defen
ded the unions as necessary 
mass organizations of · the ' 
working class in its economic 
~truggle against the capital
ist class. ' They pointed out 
thesplit•in the trade union 
movement, the split between 
the bought-off trade union 
bureaucracy and the rank-and
file. They advocated buildina 
militant, democratic unions. 
These unions must have lead
ership that will truly lead 
the fight against all attempts 
to shift the burdens of the 
general crisis of imperialism 
onto our backs. The- l eaflet s 
also advocated buildino a new 
communist party that coul d 

the bas·ic relationship be
tween capital and labor. To 
hold ~orking people to this 
relationship and to oppose · 
the great struggles aqainst 
tbem,_ th~ capitalist class 
has created and wields that 
t:e~endous bureaucratic and 
military machine, the caoi
tal~st state. There are , .. 
various gcvernment forms of 
the state. Under capitalism 
there has been everything 
from fascist dicta~orships 
to democratic republics. But 
whatever the government, if 
it .maintains orivate owner
ship of the m~ans of produc
tion and thereby , private ap
propriation of the wealth 
produced by labor, it is a 
capitalist state for the sup
pression of the masses of 
working people. It is a 
"dfctatorship of tnebourgeo-
sie ~ the proletariat. 

We have been tauaht that 
our government is a-democrat
ic republic. But in fact it 
is a dictatorship. We say 
this for the following reas
ons: 

- -E!' z'!'o 1de Elie 1.lte o,itA2~?al, p ot~ 
itical and organizational 
leadership necessary- for the 
long struggle for socialism. 

The development of produ~
tion withiJl communal societ
ies - the domestication of 
·a~imals, improvements in ag
riculture, and the smelting 
of iron ore - meant the pro
duction of surplus value • . 
Wealth was produced over and 
above that necessary for the 
minimal level of survival. 
Captives of war, and later 
others, became part of a 
growing class of slaves, 
owned as property with no 
rights to anything they pro
duced, not even their chil
dren. The herds, the aari
cultural tools, the we~pons 
of war and the slaves were 
claimed as private property , 
by a tew people who lived .. off 
the labor of others. The 
developing economic divisions 
among the people were, in con 
tr,:.4iction to _the _ communal 
ru es• The o ld ruf es 'of . . 
sparing did not reflect the 
new unequal distribution of 
wealth among people. 

1) First, control over the 
dr to - ~ay conditions of ~eop
~~h ves is ~ ~ way · emo-
• !fP,•f a;;;:;;;;Jiilw" .wi'P9~ee w,a ""'8,tl,l+J;"t? 
of /work, the constant struggle 
for ?ecent st?ble lives, the 
deteriorating living condi
tions, the -oppression against 
national minorities and women
the masses of p~ople do\. not 
get to vote on these condi
tions. They do not have the 
p~wer to change these condi
tions. They de not have lea
al auth~ri ty over how the - · 
work of society, over how 
production, will be oraanized 
Nor do· they have the oraan- • 
ization and force of the 

/ 

We committed some serious 
errors in these leaflets. We 
I:iad an incomplete understand~ 
ing_o~ political economy. 
Political economy is the 
"science of the laws aover
ning the production and ex
change of the ~aterial means 
of the subsistence of human 
society" (Engels). We had 
an incomplete understandina 
of the state, the system of 
force and manipulation which 
the capi~alist class uses to 
enforce their rule over us. 
W~ were inexperienced at put
ting forward our ideas in 
leaflets. But we were very 
clear about the need for a 
Marxist-Leninist analysis of 
the strikes and we made a 
se~ious effort to provide it. 

In whatever we ~owe must 
be critical of our work. Only 
if we search out, ·understand 
and correct our errors will 
we becQme better fighters in 
our own interest. In this 
spirit of self-criticism 
SDOC(M-L) is restating our 
view of political .economy 
(not included in this article
Ed.) and the state as correc- ' 
tions to ou~ ~arlier leaflets. 

THE STATE AND THE -I GOVERNMENT , 

~ state is ~ system o L 
force controlled £y_ a domI=
nant class to rule over'"sub
orfilnateclas"ses:-c1assesare 
groups of people, some of whom 
own the_ means of production 

The class of owners now 
accumulating surplus value 
needed an institution which 

- woul~ safeguard their newly 
acq1;1ired private property 
again~t.t~e communistic rules 
of primitive society. They 
needed an institution which 
would elevate private accu
mulation of wealth as the . 
highest purpose of human soc
iety. They needed an institu
tion which would .establish 
the developing exploitative 
relations of production a s 
law. What they needed was the 

.state~e early formsor the 
~ tate gradually ._. developed 
~deologies of private owner-
7hip, legal systems support
ing the exploitation of labor 
and above all, the force - ' 
necessary to put down the 
continuous struggles against 
the system. We can understand 

_ w~y the state became neces
sary - how else could a · small 
class of property owners com- . 
pel the great propertyless 
majority to work for them? 

In e a c h of the three his
t?rical systems of exploita
tion - slavery, feudalism and 
capitalism - there has been 

and therefore are in a position 
to .appropriate the labor of 
others - where some people can · 
exploit _others. Historically, 
ac state has existed .wheneve·r 

a corresponding state machine
ry. - And each new ruling class 
has had to consolidate its · 
power in control of the st~te. · 
~he passage from one system 
into the nex t has always been 
accomplished ohly by the 
forceful over t row of the old 
ruling class by the new. 

In t h e c c:ipitalis~ system 
ownership o f the means of 
production by the capitalist 
class forces the masses of ~ 
people to sell their labor 
p ower to the capitalists in 
orde r to surv ive. This rela
tionship t o •p r oduction i s 

a society is divided into 
classes. There was a time in 
human history when Reople 
lived cornr,nµQal_;J.y " without an'.[ · 
state _appar _:tu~ . -Primitive - '; 
THE' COMMU /page 12 ,. , 
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state to establish real demo
cratic rule. Because workers 
lack the ownership and control 
of private property in pro
duction ;--wage lab.orers are 
forced to sell their labor
power . to capitalists and thus 
submit to their authority 
~ver production. The capital
ist class and the workina 
clas·s cannot be equally ~ep
resented iQ the qovernment 
when ther are so completely 
uneqµal in the relations of 
production. 

I 

2) Secondly, the real · 
business of the stateis not 
done , dernocratical~y in the 
legis 1-atures of elected of
ficials, but rather behind 
closed doors. The development 
of these policies and pro
grams which guide oovernment 
officials are the product of 
councils., conferences, re
search institutes, and other 
more covert bodies of lea.diner, 
members of the capitalist -
.class and their allies amonq 
the intellectuals . ' The Council 
on F~r~ ig°: _Relat~ons, .The 
Committee on Economic Devel-
opment, the Brookinos Insti
tute, t he Ford Found~tion 
the Committee of Forty etc -
here is where the Rock~fell~r 
and Kissinger t y pes collab
orate to try and p lan the path 
of monopol~ _capitalism. 

High go ye Fnmen~ officials 
> - • .. ,. 
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We welcome comrades' . criti
cisros of our work. Cop ies of 
o ur strike leaflets (in oack
ets) . anc: pal!'phlets are a~ail
able for 25¢ each. Write sr:oc 
P.O. Eox 1332, San · r:ieoo 
California 92112. - ' 

slide back and forth a mona 
key government agencies, -
large corporations and vari
ous policy makina oroaniza
tions. The growt.h ofJthe 
monopolies internationally in 
the twentieth century has re
quired the tremendous central
ization of state power in .'the 
~xecutive branch. It has re
quired these highly developed 
"special connections" bet ween 
the executive branch and the 
capitalist class. ~'..onopoly 
capital must try to manage/ an 
imperialist system which seeks 
economic, political and cul
tural domination throughout 
the world. Right-wing rhetoric 
calls this state expansion. 
~soci~list", but really it is 
the growing tentacles of the 
monopoly sector of the capi- , 
talist class in defense of 
its ·own interests in the pri
vate accumulation of the 
wealth of the world. 

- 3) A third aspect of the 
b9urgeois dictatorship is the 
fact that the democratic rules 
?f electino governn~ent offic
ials are democratic in form 
Olly. The people whoare--

. cted to the legal system 
representatives and some 
jud5f~ ' a re e i ther rich or 
those who have proven the~r 
loyalty to the rich. They do 
not truly represent the areat 
m~jor~ty of peopl~ in th~ir 
districts ~ Once in a while a 
few well meaninq i dealists 
will _slip in, ' bu.t only to 
wear themselves out in qal
lant shows of powerlessness 
The judges and representati~es 
s7e things from - the point of 
view of t1:1e bourgeoisie. They 
are materially bribed with 
high salaries and. privileoes. 
They are ideologically bribed 
to see all forms of law and 
order as the ..,!'public oood" 
In their view, picketinq w~rk
ers, demonstrators aaainst im
peria~ist wars and p~ople · 
m?rching for their democratic 
rights are all "d.isruotive" 
They \promote the stat~ as a· 
neutral mediator, _but call on 
the full force of the .police 
courts and prisons when peopie 

demand t,heir rights to opposE 
the many injustices of their 
lives. In this way these pol
iticians constantly show 
their contempt for the work
ing class. They will not act 

_1 in its interest except when 
forced to make concessions in 
response to the pressure of 
masses of people. 

4) ~ large portion of the 
law reflects efforts t;ore g
ulate the various parts of 
the economy in the ---rn"tere"§"t 
of max imizing profit.Thus we 
get laws on how corporations 
will operate, tax laws, trade 
laws, tariffs ., laws on reou
latory agencies like the Food 
.and Drug Administration. Be
cause these are all efforts 
to increase the p rofits of 
the b ourqeo·isie at the e xpense 
of labor, the_se laws voted on 
in t h e legislatures and r e in
terpreta tea. · in the courts are 
manifestations in t he l eaal 
sy stem of t he irre conci l~ l e 

- 3: .6 :Jc.., 
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Behinc. tti e"'"i clice -waits the in; ~San Diego. These workers 
both the- colt'.pan±e·s and the. ~. National Guard' trcdned and were all active militants in 

class antaqonisms in the re
lations of - Production. 

government and still they ready to occupy cowmunities the strike. They were sj__ngled 
fonP.ec1 unions! And in fact, and break strikes. None of . - ·out b~f the company and courts 
-PDR' s reform admini stratior. these forces are at th~ 'derro- . to be a.n example to all work-
k~pt riqh_t on using cour-ts, f h ··ers 

0
-f the power of the hour-- cratic commando t e masses 

OSHl. is such a law, primar- police · and trooi:s to bre·ak of people. They are the back- gecisfe. We must_ fight th_e 
. h 1 . 1 strikes in the "national bone of. s-tate . power _. at the blatant attempts of Solar and ily desianed to e P arge i· nterest" · or "for the p'ul?lic · · 1 t d 

corporations reduce some of · commc1nd of the capitalist the aovernment to l.SO a e an 
. . .0 t g ood";- vJbatever democratic ·· class. When the persuasion leqaily purge workers who 

the lo
st 

productivity .ue r. ri' ahts · we have,- have :a1-1·~1:)e·en · fi'cr .. ht fo-r us ., all .• The ab·ility b d f t d h 1th factors ~ and manioulation of the law 
a sa e v an ea • concessTon:sWe·ncRecI- f'rom the fa.i' ls ·to · sti· fl ·e resi.stance · of J workers to build towarcl.s 

i·~hat work~rs gain in real im- . bouraeo.1: s-f e · ~tfo·ouqh ··rilTIITa~ · uni· fi· ed, mi· 1i· tant action in ements i. s by default among the p_ eoo. le, the violent prov ' • fi ·gro.ts .• The -conces·sions q.re . · b 0 
.. s

0

A · s not a'esi· aned i· n the ' power of the state will a.J.- th~1.· r own i· n.terests w_ ill e_ t '° i - · always lirr.i ted ancl temp.orary. · r.. 

interests of workers (we mis- The bourcreoisie is forever ways :r:-ear its 'Ugly head. testP.d again and a?a1.n aga~ns 
takenly portr ayed it as if it - chiP. ping - away at whatever _had, the splitting tactics o~ t e 

S i
·n an earli'er leaflet) •. bourqeoi·si·e and its allies wa • been concec.ed on paper, just_ •-

This does not mean that work- . . h If' rn general the whole legal in the unions. 
ers cannot use the law to im- as compani~s de w~t u ion system is an effort by the cap-

. .• . t d ·contracts. . · -
1 

- bl' h 
1 prove conditio~s. I oes 5) Finally, behind the ~ws, italist class to esta is po -

mean that they must fight for behind the politicians, behind itical, legal ' control over th~ 
those improvements, prefer- . the huge bureacracy lurks~ class strugale. JI ~ood example 
ably in union contracts, ancI most basic power of ';1-ny state, i~ how Judqe Levitt's ' injunc-
not depend on OSHA as a law. incluainga democratic repub- tions helpec'\ stifle mass pick-, 

Laws · that deal with demo- lie ••• the armed forces of eting by ~trik0ing workers , at 
cr~ic rights are a clear man- every type.The police, t,he bdth So-lar and Campbells/SDMC. 
ifestation in the legal syS t em · rr,ilitary , the prison s, the As Judae Levitt stated early 
of the spontaneous struggle of . intelligence agents, etc, _are in the . So l:ar strike,"! will be 
the proletariat again~t t~e all toe is cif the capita list the i'lrbi tr a tor of this strike." 
bourqeoisie. Democratic rights class to waintain its rule By not chaJlengincr.the i_n-:-
have - been and are still ne.£.:_ both at home and aero ad. The· junctions on the p

7
cket . line • 

essary for themasses. of . histO!}'._ of the strugg les of the union leadership tri~d tp 
people to develop their lacer and all o ppres s ed· £_eop- treat the company as separate 
strengt.~and unity. in stru;;gle le in the usis ':tlso t he from the government, when in 
against the economic exp~o7ta- hTstory bfvioieiiceaaaI'nst. fact they are united in their 
tion and oppressive conditions the neorle bv the gov~rnrnent. struqale against labor. We 
of the capitalistic system. - 'The poJ.i.ce attack on the , stand-by our position in the 
Trle·yn"ave . not been given to Campbells picket line and the strike· leaflets that the union 
us. Rather they have b~en the recent shooting c f a Puerto leaders · had to challenge the 
result of militant struggles Rican youth in National City injunctions - a common tactic 
for those rights. · are only two local examples. in ; wili tant strikes - in order 

/ As seen in the sell-out 
' contract at Solar, each re
treat by workers invites new 
attacks · by the capitali~ts. 
Employers throughout San · 
Ciego saw the defeat of the 
strike as a sian of weakness 
in the working ~class and its 
mass organization, the unions. 
It will make them ev,en more 
bold as they squeeze workers 
for greater ~roductivity. 
Th_ey will be even more aggres
sive in their attacks on the 
unions, as they have been at 
Two · Guys where the company 
recently got a qecertification 
of the Retail Clerks union 
after a seven month strike. 

The extension of the · right The barbaric role of the US to est.ablish mass picketinq. 
· d · 1 The ·working class _must has ·always required militant , military machine in the In o- · of course this is on. y one . . t 

h d' .. · 1 l'b r example of the general sell- build its unions with militan political struggle byte is- chfn a wars of nationa i e . - leadership. rt must reestab~ 
enfranchised, whether the . atibn brought forth de mon- out ;;trateqy of the leadership t 

1 · t · f m wc o showed · clearly t:heir un- lish union democracy. It mus propertyless nonslave ma es stra,ti.ons of opposi ion .ro · n defend and support those· who 
in the 1700's, or warren and proaressive people throughout willinqness to le·acl. the mil~- are 'individually attacked by Blacks in the 1800 's and t. he· world. The weapons and tant st'rikes nece ssary to win - . 
1900' s. The rights of, free ti'lctics developed throug. ou or even protect the exis inq h t · t · the capitalists as a step in 1 d the development of the s peech and assembly, are stil those wars are now beincr a - contract. strenqth i 'n unity among all 
beinq fought on every picket opted to local police ·forces . 

1
. 

line· where police and court for use against hhe people workers. The w<?rk·ing c ass 
must stand and fight or face injunctions deny those_ rights• of the us. Helicopter gun- , _ 

0 b even greater defeats. ne The right of. collective ar- ships, SHAT teams, computer certainly we can see a step ,forward will be to help 
gaining forced from 

th
e FDF data banks~ all ready to direct relationship between -our.Solar Ten -brothers out of administration (Wagner Act of 

- quell domestic ,:,retest when the Solar Ten and the eco_n- , the courts- and back into the 1935
) follm,ed over one hun- the cri sis creates even g,r e a t - omic stru of al"'l"'-\~-1.i,,o~r.i;ks.se~r!,.;s~ - -mMllrrt-:-. - s-uP-Pp-~ sor;·a-1ai-~ !f'f'-----, d red y ears of struggles by ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ;,;.=w~n,-·, ~~~~"tftff·~~'!·~·~r.- .;:-.;,;:~;:....~ ~ "-lii-"""" - ,._ ..,..., ____ ~ 'l"'t'---..er spo, w,e_-p.e oas fltas sr s ere g~ ca • workers to ·fo-rm unron~ in7:,, 

,_..._ __ those years they had to f i'ght 
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change every year. 

Befone tne compulsory en
forcement of the Bantu Edu
cation Act in 1953 all sub
jects including th~.mother 
tongue were taught in Eng
lish. ~ Textbooks remained 
the same / year after year ~ 
African children were aL
ways taught to pres~rve 
their books for their young
er siblings or cousins, some 
kids were even able to pass 
;a.own their s'chool uniforms, 
all these eased. the economic 
burden somewhat. Now this · 

' isn't possible. , 

em away. 

Sow~to like most Afric~n 
township is· inhabited by 
mostly poor and ·working 
people wi.th a h~ndful of 
well to do doctors, law
yers, and merchants~ Most 
of the parents can only af
ford to send their ehildren 
to the local high schools 
which are the worst equipped 

, in every aspect. Most of 
-the children by the nature 
of their home conditions 
have to work after ~chool or 
even / skip a whole ,school year 
in order to go back to 
school or to help their fami
lies. The objective oppres
ive c9nditons which they e x 
perience from day to day, 

· when Bantu Education was makes them conscious of 
introduced as part of the ~ the weapons their . enemies. 
apartheid system, · it was met use to ensure their exploita-
with protests, dernon~tratio~s_ tion and oppression. It 

particularly concentrated on 
the recruitment and train
ing of high school children. 

They were able to, get 
quite a large amount of · 
them out of· the country be
fore they were discovered.
One of the recruiters mys
teriously died around the 
time of his arrest which is 
typical of the fascist me
thods Vorster•s men adopt. 

It is also ironic that 
these events occured on the 
eve of the Vorster-Kissinger 
meeting in West Germany. 
This further reveal·s the
true nature of ' the U.S.A. 
and its everla~ting ailiance 
with racist S.A. The U.S.A. 
makes no secret about its 
full support . of j::he Vorster 
regime as we always see in 
the U.N. Even as -recently 
as 1974_, the U.S. together 
with Britain and France VeT 
toed the expulsion of S.A. 
from the world body. 

and all kinds of resistance \ comes therefor.e as no sur
from the Africans and other ' prise that the~e students. 
groups like churches who ran - were able to link \ the Afri
some schools themselves. The 'kaans language to the na
government however, ignored \ tional chauvinism and to 
this. Those who could afford the overall _oppression of 
to send their children to their This -is only· the beginning, 

-_ nothing can stop the might 
, of the masses of Azania. 

residential schools, mo~t of ' people. 
' which were run by private or Their demands were re-
gani zations like the Ro~n flective of their class 

-Catholic Church, who still backgrou,nds and' composition 
had a minor role in· deciding and hence they got the full 
about their syllabi and support of the masses up to 
could minimize ·the t ,ea_ching the b i tter end. 
of Afrikaans somewhat. Still 
better' those who had a lot 
of money and some connections 

"sent their children to the 
then British Protectorates, 
(J,es<;>tho, Botswana an~ Swazi
land) especially Swazi.land, 
where they were compl.etely 
free of Bantu education. 

' Incidently some of these pe-, 
ople were teaching or ~uper
vising the implementation 
of Bantu education to other 
people's children who were 
too poor and could not af- -

MINORITY REGIME P,Q9MEri". 
·. . . . 

One may wonder why the 
Vorster-· regime c~me do~ . on 
mere high school students 
with such brutal~ty. The 
answer. is obvious consider
ing recent events. Vorster 
and his lackeys are scared 

- to their bottom pants. Only 
a ' few weeks bef9re the mas
sacre,the y infiltrated. a . 
recruitmen~ group of free
do~ fig? t~rs. This qroup 

Schools will be opening soon. 
We will see. This is part 

_ of the protracted struggle 
-for the independence of 
the people of Azania. The 
downfall of the apartheid 
state is i nevitable. Petty 
concessions on apartheid will 
merely serve as temporary 
stop gaps wpich t he oppres
sors are using to postpone 
their extinction. 

DOWN WITH THE FASCIST APAR
THEID STATE!! 

VICTORY TO THE -PEOPLE OF 
AZANIA! 

ur ability to apply this 
line to give leadershJp to 
the us revolution ' and win the 
dvahced to communism, is the 

- which that line is 
in the character of 
exposures. 

To the extent -that we de
elop an independent ~q~u~

' · st policy on ever.y sign1.f7-
ant event facing the working 
lass struggle against the 
ourgeoisie; - to th~ extent 
hat we bring socialist 'con
ciousness to the working 
lass and train the masses 
o evaluate and_ react to 
vents in -a communist fash

ion· and to the extent that 
ur'exposures are national 

in scope reaching to every 
orner of the_,continent, 

to that extent we make 
ropaganda the chief form 
four activity. 

·Every comrade, every col
lective and every conmunist 
organization should take up 
the task of doing' 'Po+itical 
exposures, systematica°lly-
appraising events from- a 
communist perspective·. We 
learn to do political expos
ures by doing them: This task 
is essential if we are to 
train ourselves · as profess- . . ·j 
ional revel utionaries, giving , .. 
tested leadership to the J .. 
asses in struggle, explain

ing and helping to br~n~ in
to existe~ce the conditions 
for proletarian rev9! ution. 
DEVELOP ~OLITICAL EXPOSURES! 

TRAIN OURSELVES AND Tl;IE 
MASSES IN SOCIALIS~ CON
SCIOUSNESS! 
DEVELOP AN INDEPENDENT 
COMMUNIST POLICY . - ALL 
BURNING ISSUES Bl -ra THE . 
PROLETARIAT TODA~ ---. ,, _.L.; 

• • • - - \ .;d, ¥ ~ "1 .. -=------
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~,ford Plan ,··Defend,: $egregati<¥1 
The May l issue of THE COMMUN- These chauvinists can give cumstances." the multinational workinq 

IST pointed out that the es- speeches- about equality but class and the unity of the 
sence of imperialism is the live their daily lives i n all working class with the op-
oppression ·of natinns- a n d it white suburbs that will one Setting such arbitrary and p~essed nationalities. With-
is therefore the duty of com- day choke them. Ford's propo- narrow limits for the elimi- out these there can be no 
munists and progressive people sal is that the federal courts nation of the e f fects of seg- revolution. We uphold the ·. 
to firmly grasp what Lenin limit themselves to eradicat- rega t-ion which have ,developed right of the youth .of the 
called the focal point of- a ing only o_fficially caused over long periods of time is work ing mass es to a broad 
revolutionary program under - segregation, leavi ng intact I an invitation t o off icially education, particularly t hose 
the conditions of imperialism-- segregation caused by t ~e ' sanctioned foot' dragg i ng. of the oppressed nationali-
th~ struggle agai nst oppressor patterns and abuses of day to · - t ies ; · wi-th all on · equal terms 
nation chauvinism. This means day life . Even fractions of There are two fundamental with - no privileges for any 
that "th.e decisive link in the bourgeoi'sie can see the l !=!ssons to be firmly grasped na-i:T 6n. As communists, we 
our struggle . to turn imper- · 'impotence and hypocrisy ~f here. Fir~t, we must fully must develop practical 
ialist war into civi l war is this proposal. One federa,1 comprehend the current efforts plans for implementing 
our activity to connect the court of appeals said that to by the bourgeoisie to appeal busing which genuinely promote 
revolutionary strugg-le for "preserve intact every. scrap to, and whip up, national· equal rights for the oppressed 
socialism with a revolutionary of segregated education that chauvinist sen~iments. Gener- nationalities and which safe 
program on the. national ques- somehow can be separated from ally ~ all presidential candi- guard the independence of the 
tion." We s.tated that prepar-. Governmental causation is to dates have taken this course'" multinational proleta riat's 
ing for imperialist war means involve Federal courts in in one way or another. Yet. we class interests. As Stalin 
above all "fighting the great planning continued segregation~ need to be clear tqat such sc1id, "It is not a matter of 
nation chauv inism of the us fanning of national chauvinism reforms or of compromi ses and 
i mperialist bourgeoisie." It Not only does this position is not incidental to election agreements, but of the use 
is from this standpqint that seek to negate totally certain year rhetoric and deceit, but people make of reforms and 
we must eval~ate a currently steps forward taken in the instead .ts a fundamental weap- agreeroents." 
proposed attack ·by the us past by the courts, but it on of both imperialism and 
bourgeoisie on busing, whi ch - serves to <Jive official sup- social rimperialism i.n creat-
is currently being put for- port, to legitimize and to in- ing and confusing· and genera-
ward by Gerald Ford. tensify oppressor nation ting disunity among the masses -A recent New York Times 
special points out that Ford 
wants to put a maximum five 
year limit on virtually a11 · 
busing orders by Federal · 
courts in desegregation cases. 
Most importantly he wants to 
limit busing only to segrega
tion which is caused by offi
cial governmental action -
segregation by· law or "de . 

' j ure" - and to leave unchanged 
segregation which is caused 
by discrimination, in housing, 

_employment, etc.- segregation 
in fact or "de facto". In c,i:'der 

· to clearly bring forward the 
extreme dangers posed by this 
Plan, we focus on certain spe
cifics. of the draft and the 
connection between these i~
sues and the tasks posed to 
revolutionaries by our presen~ 
situation. 

e pr oposal to- limi~ b.ll&ing. 
to situations of official acts 
of segregation only is a rac
ist philosophy which says that 
apartheid is fine as long as 
politicians are not too ob
vious about it. This is the 
attitude that oppressor nation 
chauvi nists have always a
dopted towards the equal 
rights for the oppressed na~ 
tion. They're all for equal 
rights as~ long as they don't 
mean anything. It's an atti
tude which - shows the hypocrisy 
of bourgeoi s law. Ford talks 
about the' form of.equality but 
has segregation in his heart. 

1006 ·continued from p.4 

"willing to accept arbitra
tion in exchange for prohibi~ 
ting strikes by public safety. 
employees" · responded: "Ce_r .,.-:...,.c 
tainly. That's the only way · 
Congress . will ever get moving 
on a collective bargaining 
law." It has been proven again 
and again that reliance on , 
arbitration rather than direct 

. action by workers through 
strikes. o:r:: other forms of 
militant struggle -renders them 
helpless and totally at the 
mercy of the bourgeois state. 
r his must be opposed! This is 
particularly true in light of 
_the growing danger of war and 
the increased attempts by the 
capitalists to impose . work 
dis9ipline on the working 
class to promote war produc
tion and breed class collabor 
ationist politics among the 
~orkers. · 

In the present strike the 
workers have been.,.. told by 
their top-level leaders to 
be "non-violent" in res
ponse to the police attacks 
on their picket lines. The 

· worke rs have argued against 
this b1:1e are · told' that t h e .i J . ; .. 

excessive · h.o hd ·l:ihes' cannot ,) j 

be affe r e f> y-!:.t:fi.e ' union . ·-· .. . , , 
_:J. 10 -~r:•,mn {J.Li:!V9 b 

T:H_E ~~' -~ _lP-~ ;,:.\ ~ : . 

chauvinism and to enc9urage and foste r ing a climate for 
the more backward sectors of imperialist war. 
the masses to grovel aft~r 
oppressor hati.on privileges, 
real or imagined, "de facto" 
or "de jure", which are the 
product of monopoly capital's 
development and sinister man~ 
ipulation of national chauv
inism. 

Second, we must understand 
the les~ons of Lenin and Stal-
in regarding reforms and re
formism . As Lenin pointed 
out in (1913: 

·"Re_formism is deceptien of 
As Communists we oppose all the workers by the Qourgeoisie 

privileges for the oppressor for as long as there is the 
·nation. What difference does 
it make if the denial of equal domination of capital, the 

• • 
11 

• 11 "d . workers are condemned to re-
r.1.ghts .l.S de JUre 1. or e main waae slaves not with-

·
facto"? ! 'fhis distinction °f . standing indiv.id~al imp:rove
Ford' s ~hows tha~ ~he bourge~.1.sments. The ••• bourgeoisie al-
state dictator~hip does n~t ways takes back the reforms 
want to deal wit~ cha~gin~ it grants, r educes them to 
a segregate~ society. Thi;lt is nought, uses them to .. enslave 
becaus7 nati~na~ oppression the workers, divide them into 
'?'orks in their inter~st , the separate groups and perpetu-
int~res~s of the m~n p~ly_t ate wage slavery. For that 
~apitalists. That is _w Yi reason.~.the workers who put 
is up to the revolut ion_ary ~ r · trust in the reformists 
pro etarii;lt _ to ta.Ice state -pow- are, in the end, l y·-..,.·""-~-....,..._ 
~r. That is t~e only way nat- . fooled. That has . been demon
ional oppression can be over- s ~rated by the experience of 
come. ev ery country •••• Knowing 
--< On the matter of limits, . that under capi taiism reforms 
the proposed plan calls for can never be enduring or far- . 
the following: reaching, the workers fi9ht 

"The initial deseqreqat1on- for better conditi~ns and use 
order lasts only for three them to intensify the fight 
years. If tlie judge affi.rnta- , against wage salvery." 
tively finds that the offic
ially caused segre~ation is 
not yet era9icated, the judge 
may extend the order for two 
more years: after -five years, 
there is no extension possible 
except in extraordinary cir-

-
One _reason for this is that 

the international has not 
contributed any money to 
the local for the present 
struggle. It is clear how 
the actions of the trade 
union bureaucrats help stale
mate the struggles of the 
workers. They do not ade
quately prepare for the 
strike. Then _they tell the 
workers to rely on only legal 
forms of struggle. But 
when the courts, to whom 
they have turned for "justi 
ce",fine the workers and 
drain-· the union• s .funds -
the union haclffi only ·answer 
is "stop fighting ~. So the 
scabs go in and the st.rike. 
is weakened. One way for 
the working class to- respo nd 
:to these "interventions" -
attacks - by the state is · 
to take up struggle agains.:t. 
the state and de~and clem
ency. for all workers arrest
ed while defending their 
rights. 

The rank and file are just 
ly angered a t the ~nternatio
nal's failure to provide 
funds and assistance in any 
way during their strike. 
They have 'de m_anded' that the -,. 4 

•• 

internat16nai ·s -t op a11, negp-' .L 
tia"t:iciris .. wi'.tn' ';the s't·ate py'- - ,·e 

- I\.,q ::; .. ,_r;: i.s.:::::\.,a 1?n.r.1aJ:x~ !;l.Ll~ 

Comrades, we resolutely r e=
affirm our support of .busing 
as a concrete means to strua
gle for equal rights, combat 
national chauvanism, and 
build the fighting unity of 

other locals until the 
state agrees to negotiate 
with Local 1006. The wor
ker s want to combat any di
vide-and~conquer schemes and. 
are insisting on class so~ 

.lidarity in this fight • • The 
stand of many of the rank 
file is that they will not 
go back to work unless they 
have a contract in hand 
which covers all Department 
of Labor workers • 

The unity and militancy 
of the workers of Local 1006 
are an example to the wor
king class across the coun
try. Due to this strong 
stand the workers . have taken 
they have been able to force 
throqqh and exercise : a 

·great degree of democracy . 
in rtheir l _ocal,. ~tr t ke. meetings. 

_, _ _ "::: -- ·... i.. .\. ,.- '1 .J .s.- ,l(' J ,,,._, • 

,~ -~j :-~.rr--Ht. ·t~, ;t~ en~,! r;,1.i..;£':' ,·.::-.t~ 
":._: 1r::·':;°'JC''):(J ~J~ ., ~-c DO .) ;. 

Workers .. have Ftre·en ·ab-le ,t o 
speak out at an· open micro
phone and as a result poli
tical is·sues· •as well as eco
nomic have been widely dis
cussed. The political con
sciousness· of the workers is 
at :1 relatively high level · 
Workers from ,one office de
ma nded.'that, ·~i ns t:e-a-a· 'Of a · . · • 
"rally~·t he.y, Ji,av:e ca· ,_meetina,· ....... ·: 

jl 1l b~A .a~~~~o~nl ~ as ! ~ 

Comrades and friends, the 
current attacks of the ruling 
class upon the living st..an-
dards, the democratic riahts 
and the hard-won gains of the 
US masses should serve notice 
that our revolutionary strug-

· gle will be indeed a severe 
and protracted matter - a 
struggle which we have no 
chance of winning unless we 
µre led by the multinational 
{JS proletariat under the . 
auidance of a genuine Marxist~ 
Leninist party upholdi ng 
Marxism-Leninism Mao TseTung 
thought. By every means let .us 
persistently intensify the 
work to. weld the communist, . 
movement to t he worke r 's move
ment and to weld the .revcilu~ 
tionary struggle of the prole
tariat to the liberation 
struggle of the Afro-American 
nation and the oppressed na
tionalities. Let us be relent
less in our fight for the 
democratic rights of the 
op_press Eid nationalities, for 
i l: i ~ ly on this basis -
the fight .. for the right t o 
,:,elf determination of oppres
sed nations and the ' fiaht ·for 
equal rights for all oppressed 
-minorities _ . that we cari _-
forge the unity of the mul.ti
national proletariat. 

where the important issues 
of the strike could be dis
cussed. These included or
ganization of the strike, 
demands, and the question 
of who would do the nego
tiating • .The rank and file 
are clearly prepared to 
struggle for leadership of 
the strike. 

This strike by public em
ployees as well as the 
present strike by the New 
York City hospital ~orkers 
must be given our utmost 
support. The bureaucrats 
in ..s ervice of the -bourgeois 
state will do their utmost 
to defeat these struggles 
and have already . utilized 
their strong-armed thugs, 
the police and the courts, 
for this purpose. The 
working class must meet 
these attacks head on and 
with one voice demand: 

SUPPORT THE RIGHT TO STRIKE 
FOR ALL PUBLIC WORKERS! 

· .t 

.. !.,.}.J.. !::-.:ft.: VJ pniL ~ 
~ no.i: iu-.£ovs-:i: :lo br,.s ·: 
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People's China and the 
working and oppressed masses 
of the world lost a s taunch 
warrior in the struag le - acrainst 
imperialism with the -death 

science of Marxism-Leninism 
which was to compt ete the 
transformation of his life. 

A student friend of his 
(Chou En-Lai) came to see 
him, talking to him about 

ntang. By 193I, he was th~ 
Commander in Chief of the 
Re d Army. Chu Teh played 
~n enormous role in building 
the Red, Army, molding it in
t~ a scientific modern army 
firmly under the leadership 
of the party and a power
ful servant of th~ oppressed 
masses of China and the 
wor~d. His leadership guar
anteed its close ties with 
the masses of people, as 
w~ll a~ brilliant military 
victories over the reaction
arie~ and the imperialists. 

of Chu Teh, the chairman of 
the National People '-s Conaress 
of the People's Republic of 
China. At 90 years old, he 
had a long anq glorious his
tory of struggle. 

He was born in 1886 
of a peasant family. He 
was trained at the Yunan 
Academy which was one of the 
first academies. of modern 
military science in China. 
In 1912, he distinguished him
self as a military leader in 
the overthrow of the Manchu , 
dyna sty ana. began his life as 

_a career soldier in the Repu
blic of China. Despite his 

/ position in society at that 
time, Chu Teh was a man of 
high principles and . commit
ment to the people. With the 
rise of the nationalist move
nent under the leadership of 
Sun Yat Sen, he joined the 
Kuomintang in 1922. For the 
first time he was exposed to 
revolutionary ideas which he 
began to absorb and to use 

1 in gutding his life, 

·when he u as near 40, he 
traveled to Germany where he 
was first introduced to the 

1199 continued from p.2 

the union burea~crats told the 
League of Vol untary Hospitals 
they would agree to binding 
arbitration and call off the .. 
strike. Starting with contract 
preparation conferences in _ , 
mid-March union delegates rep
resenting the rank and file . • 
told Davis and -Foner they 
wanted a cost of living in
crease, improved benefits and 
job protection against threat-
ened layoffs written in thet r 
ne :i:;,act ~cl- th ' 

I willing to strike to -get it. 
The workers and professionals 
were mobilizing for the· first 
major struggle .against the 
huge cutbacks whicb have been 

· going on in New York City the 
last two years. Three weeks 
before the strike they saw 
their fellow workers- in the 
city government including the. 
city hospitals get sold out 
by Victor Gotbaum and company, 
head of DC 37 (AFSCME) • The. 
200,000 city workers had their 

a book called STATE AND 
REVOLU'J:'.ION;. ,_ Chu . .'J?eq . askect 
him- to _ help p.iir, .~r~ad ,,.j,..t;_, , .and 
thus he became interested 
in Marxism and the Russian 
Revolution . The powerful re
volutionary movement then 
active in Germany swept him, 
with hundreds of Chinese 
students into . the struggle 
for world revolution. He 
jo~ned the Chinese branch of 
the Communist Party f .ounded 
in Germany. A comrade of his 
commented on his qualities 
at that time: 1 

'~Chu Te h had an experien
ced,disciplined, practical 
mind~ He was: an extremely , 
simple man, modest and unas
suming. He always invited 
criticism'; he had an insati
able appetite for Critisism. ••II - ( \ 

He returned to China where , . / 

he was to lead in the strug-
gle for power of· the prole
tariat and peasants. He led 
in the August uprising in 
Nanchang in 1927 which was 
the beginning of the· ~truggle 
for power against the Kuomi-

From then on through the 
course of / the revolutionaxy 
struggle and through the 
twists and turns of the stru
ggle to consolidate the dic
tatorship of the proletariat: , 
he was one of the closest 
comrades-in-arms of Mao Tse
tung. Chu Teh's leader
ship qµalities were of the 
highest standard. Chu Teh's 
devotion to his men was well 
known. Assuming command of 
the army he lived and dressed 
like the rank and file, 
shared all thei~ hardships, 
qften going without shoes in 
the early days, living one 

.whole winter on squash, ano-
ther on yak meat, never com
plaj ning, rarely sick. He 
liked to wander through the 

crease only if they showed an to better the sale of their 
'increase in productivity. Dis- _labor power. _They must now 
trict 1199 members didn't want direct al.l th,eir energy and 
the same~ Many members saw the strength at their union bur
opportunity for combined action eaucrats so they will not get 
with OC 37, but as has been completely sold out. ' 
the pattern the bureaucrats • 
of both unions 'refused to The lessons o f the 1199 strike 
meet and would not sponsor any have national significance. 
of the many marches and rally's 1199 was supported consistent
called by citywide c~alitions __ ly :b_y'Mart_in L.uther King Jr. 
to wage _s~r~ggle again,st the Tqey took a stari~ _against the 
bourgeoisies attacks. Vietnam war, support the UFW, 

etc. These stands are the re
tQl d . _ sult of the stru les wa 

, ey vo e "I'. e ran · an - file in the 
almost 10-1 to strike that face of leadership Which is 
they were sure the strike one of the most, opportunist 
would loosen up the money from in the country. In April of 
Albany and they- would be back - this year Davis wrote; "One 
at the negotiating- table soon doesn't have to be an econ
with ~he hospitals, who could omist to know that this coun-
now afford to give th~m a try would be better off with 
raise. We 11, the state· of New a fair sh are for everyone. 
York didn't budge one inch. That's what unions are all 
The union and League of Voluh- about. A fair share for the 
tary Hospitals have now agreed worker •. Not a hog's share. 
to '' binding arbitration through Just a fair share. I Well, Mr. 
a federal mediator. This means Davis we have news for sou: · 
whatever is decided at the we are not interested in how 

benefits cut by $25 mil- table is binding to both sides. you see sharing things fairly 
The rank and file do not have with tfie bourgeoisie; in your lion and like the transporta

tion workers they · were told 
they would recei:ve a pay in-

Class str uggle continued 
from p. 16 ' 

Every spontaneous struggle 
of the class is class struggle 
and class struggle is ultima
tely political struggle, a 
.struggle for state power. 
The immediate goai of Commun
ists, set forth in THE COM-

·~!UNIST MANIFESTO is: "format -
'ion of the proletariat into 
a class, overthrow ot bourg
eois supremacy , conquest of 
political power by the pro
letariat." However as long 
as its struggles remain spont
aneous struggles and frag-

-::_" ·_ .Y· ment'9d, essentially trade 
, · 'union struggles, the ·· prol-

·~ letariat cannot cha nge the 
fundamental conditions of 
bourgeois property or attack 
bourgeois state power. In 
order to abolish private 
property and win political 
power the proletariat must 
gp ' beyond spontaneous ·strug~ 
gles to the consciously 
planned and organized battles 
ot the entire working class 
and its allies against the 
whole .capitalist class a rid ~ 
t he ·government : that s~ppor_ts 
i t . For~thi ·s two- things are 
indispensabfe: -( 1) the scient
ific world view of the prol-
etariat to guide its struggle 
-according to the laws of 
society and of revolution; 

r--

1 the leverage of a strike, their social democracy to give 'the 
main weapon in their struggle workers a greater shar~ of 

" 'The history of a_ll past society consisted in the 

development of class antagonisms. ~ . that assumed 

different forms at different times. But . .. one fact 
'1 

is common to all past ages, viz~, the exploitation 

, of one part of society by another.' 

But there is also a social law that where 

there is coercion and oppression, there is resistance. 

This struggle between oppres$ion and resistance 

,in every society based on exploitation. is CLASS 

(2) a vanguard political 
organization which crowns tbe 
formation of the ,. proletariat 

· into a class and alone can · 
guide the proletariat single-: 
mindedly to the overthrow 0£ 

does not wage class struggle 
in its own interests, its 
motion serves the interest 
of the b01.~rgeoisie. 

TACTICS OF POLITICAL 
STRUGGLE 

Communists iead the clas~ 
struggle of .the :proletariat 
against each and every manif
estation of tyranny and oppres
sion .i,,n day to .day social 

-- life and in suppor-t of every 

- 'the bourgeoisie, the abolition 
of private pr operty and the' 
establishment of the dict
atorship of the proletar
iat. Without its own science 
and its own party, , the pro
letariat canno~ wage genuine 
class _struggle . in its own 
class interests. And if it 

' ·revolutionary movement against 
,...- ·--\ e exi s ting social and pol-

camp, they said, sitting with 
the men and telling stories, 
or playing games with them. 

Any soldier in the army 
could bring his complaints 

' directly . to the commander in 
chief. Chu Teh took his hat 
off when ' he addressed his 
men. On the Long March, he 
frequently. lent his horse to 
tired comrades, walkina much 
of the way. J 

It ,was , these -qualtities 
of hard struggle and exem
_?lary ·leadership· that put 
him , in _ to many positions-- of 
prominence in China. Based 
on the qualities of leaders 
like Chu Teh, Mao was - able 
to sum up the requirements 
of what is necessary in 
order to train successors to 
the brilliant and courageous 
leaders of the Chinese Revo-
luti~. · 

It is in taking up , this 
task, rising as successors 
to comrades like Chu Teh, 
that we best show our res
pects. Our loss must in
crease our determination to 

· intensif~ the struggle. 

the profits which only theY -
·create; we' re not interested 
in your sociar -reforms to di
vert the struggles of the 
proletariat' away from the com
plete seizure of · state power, 
the crushing of the bourgeoi
sie and the taking of all the 
profits, all the means of pro
duction, of everything from 
them. We will do everything 
to make sure they get NO SHARE 
and they a.re smashed •. along 
with all their social props. 

nei·-~ a time, Mr~ tfavis- 
Mr . , Foner and the rest of you 
we will work every minute to · 
expose your ruthless, traitor
_ou s role, not just to your own 
members, but to all M-L ' and 
advanced wor~ers around the 
country. We will do every-
thing in our power to drive 
you put of the wor~ing class 
movement. And believe us, we 
will be prepared to deal with 
your ·call for a new Labor 
Party. 

DOWN WITH ALL TRADE UNION 
BUREAUCRATS 

DOWN WITH BINDING ARBITRATION 
FIGHT FOR THE RIGHT TO STRIKE! 

itical order of things. But 
they can do so., as Communists, 
only by keepin g in v:t,ew, .at 
all times, their final goal. 
In his sketch KARL !MRX, Lenin 
wrote: "The Collilllunist Manif
esto set forth the fundamental 
Marxist principle on the tact
ics of political struggle: 
'The Communists fight for the 
attainment of the immediate 
aims, for the enforcement of 
the momentary interests of the 
working class; but in the 
movement of the present, they 
also represent and take care 
of the future of that move
ment." 

The basic question of 
cLass struggle is the property 
question. Proletarian rev.ol
ution is the most radical 
rupture with traditional prop
erty relations. This ' is bec
ause we intend to abolish 
private property once and for 
all and abolish the exploit
ation of the part of 'society 
that produces by the . few who 
own. In so doing we lay the 
basis for the abolition of 
all classes which , f s our 
ultimate ,goal: "In place of 
the old bourgeois sdciety, • 
with its. classes and class 
antagonisms , we shall have an 
as soi cation, in whic;:h-. the 
free development of ~ h is 
the condition for tt ree • 
deve~opme~t of all. · 

~ru.~ 
L...:..-- ----__;._____,. 
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&tu·CIY the :communist M _an'.ifesto 

NEVER FORGET ;CLASS ST·RUGGLE 
Everyd ay just b y, pi cking 

up a newspaper or watching 
TV news, we can see a world 
in constant turmoi l and up
heaval, -some forces dying 
and going out of being,- som!:! 
forces shifting around, others 
going forwa rd or backward. 
Some people ask "What the 
hell is going on? I don ' .t 
understand ·it ' at all," Then 
we hear all sprts of answers 
and explanations; some s ay 
the World is coming t o an 
end and Jesus will come 
down real soon ; others at
tribute it to backward and 
evil human nature; -and say 
there is nothing to do about 
i t but sit back and watch, 
or they give us some other 
line that is-outside the 
real processes· and practice 
of society. 

No. If we want a guidi ng 
- line to understand the contra

dictions ins :ide society, we 
_ must take up the theory laid 
out in THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO 
by Karl Marx and Fredrick 
Engels -- the theory of class 
strug~Jle. 

~he n what is this clas~ 

..,___ 

unemp loyment benefits run out · 
Qr SUB .pay a n d mass ive 
lay o ff s persist; when we 
can't get . decent housing; 
when 25 , 5- million Americans 
live at ' the poverty leve l 
a~d 17 billion dol1ars are 
spent o n pets, millions of 
i t for TV advertising; when · 
4·oct of every dol l,ar spent 
on wor~men's compensation 
goes to private insurance 
companies for "administra
tive" experises; when in the 
t ~me it takes you to read this 
newspaper there is an indust
rial ' death or probably two; 
when the Ford family takes 
$2 clear profit out of~~ 
_and every hou_1:_s work of every 
one of its employees! ; the 
newsi;;apers , '17 , the school s-
a ll ,this a:"'.d more are exampl(•S 
o f dass strugg~ . · Every ' 
basic ques t i,::,n we f ·c.ce is 
first cf all a mat t er of 
class -struggle. Imp:::irialis t 
war is a questi on o f cfass 
struggle, ~h~ nat ional 
question is in the final 
ana lysis a ques t i on of 
c:.ass s t ruggle, The woma n 
question also .i. s ult:i m:~tt: ly 
a clas~~ questi ,:,n. 

s lave ry, "It is impossib1e 
to compe l t he -g r e a ter part of 
socie t y to work s y st~matically 
for the o t her p a rt without a 
permapent apparatus of coerc
ion ·." ( Lenin)a. T ·Where 'bh:ere is 
exploi tat f on-/-> ltfie\r _e - 'mus t ·'be 
oppre s 'sion: aha'~ a n · ·-a ppa-rab.is ' 
of violence to back it up. 

- As we e xplained in GOVERNMENT 
FOR THE PEQ_PLE (THE COMMUNIST 
v . I, #10), . that is the 
function of t h e S tate. 

s t ant and r ecurring c r ises of 
capi t al i st society . More t h a n 
anything else, capitali s t 
c r ises e~pos e t he absurd i ty 
of modern conditions of 
private property, how the y 
are too narrow for the prod
uctive forces t h at have dev-_ 
eloped with in t be m. Cap i tal
ist crises are crises of 
overproduction. Too much is 
produced , too ~any cars, too 
much wheat , too much indus t ry, 
and too much commerc~. But 
too much in terms of what 

·-'-~people need? Of course not! 
But there is also a social 

law that- where there is 
coercion and oppress i on the:re 
is resi~tance. This struggle 
betwee n oppression and resist
ance ·in every society based on 
e _xpl oitation is class strug~le. 

The rise of the modern 
class of owners of . the means 

-of production, the c a pitalist 
or modern bourgeoisie, was a 
product of class strugg1e 
which began i n the ~ iddle Ages 

· within a society dominated 
by feudal landlords who relied 
not on commerce and industry 
but on brutal and crude expl

- oitation ·of the agricultural 
labor of serfs on their vast 
landed ~states. Manufacture 

Too much in order to reproduce 
the conditions: o f bourgeois 
private p rope-rty--ie. things 
can't' be sold so _that the 
bourgeoisie can make a profit. 
"The productive ~orces -at the 
disposal of society no. longer 
tend to further the develop-
ment of the -conditions of 
bourgeois property." 

With each .crises the bourg
eoisie attempts to preserve 
its own conditions of existen·ce, 
it~ own property relations, 
by driving the worker deeper 
and deeper into the conditions 
of poverty. This cycle 

struggle? _ It is the re a l . Mao says ;th at ''in class 
mot ion of classes, and esp~c- · society . everyone lives as a 
ially, of the two major antagon- member of . a particular class, 

and trade could develop to a 
certain extent within feudal 
society, but beyond that its 
developr-:-ent was J::?locked. 'rhe 
f eudal landowners had to be 
overthrown to allow for cap
italist development. Only in 
that way could modern indust-

is part of the class_ strug~ 
gle. The workingman or woman 
becomes a pauper and pauper
ism develops more rapidly than 
population and_wealth. 

istic c l asses in present d ay and every :kind of thinking, 
society -- the capitalists, without -exceptio n, is stamp- THE VICTORY OF THE PROLETARIAT 

IS I NEVITABLE! those few who own the means ed with the brand _of a class." 
of production and subsistence Even human nature is the pro-
(mines, factories, land, duct of class struggle. 
maci1ines, e tc.) and consequent-

The development of the 
ry develop, qnd ,the rndustrial modern bourgeoi_sie means also 
Revolution is a direct result ly who do not work or produce; - the development · of the modern of the bourgeois revolu~ion 
against feudalism in England. proletariat. From the begin-

"Is there such a thing as (The development· of auto- ning there is what Marx and 

and the working class. or 
prolcturiat , the vast mu jority 
who are prope'rtyless arid who 
consequently can en--ly s a~~-ve 
by sell ing the i r labor power 
to the owners o t -·tne means • 
of production. This c::.ass 
struggle~deterll\i1_1€S all other 
processes or developments in 
human society, whether they 

h uman nature," Mao a !=lks ? "Of . mati.c mach ines were made pos- Engels call a more or less 
. c-;;;ri0 .,u,,.r'<sue;-;Ffi.,e~r;-;;e,_:...1i"c;-~ r,uw - ,rar1"'1!r-..,.,.,_....,..-ff'lh!i"-... ..... ,..,....-t-1-.-- -r,rri-..__ ,_....;.,,._ _ __;w,le<L 2i.Yil war that rage s 
is only human nature in the arated from the workman. The in exi St ing societ y. Tl'fe,v-----------l 

be econ.omic, politic al, 
s9cial or ,cultural nothing 
can happen -outside of this 
sphere. 

WhethPr it takes the form 
of strikes, sit downs, s i ck_ 
outs, boycotts or ot)1er act
ioris for better wages and 
working 1..:onditions or · the · 
thousand forms of spontaneous 
rebellion in our plants and 
communities; or whether it 
takes the form of oppression 
by the· bourgeois{ e -- as when 

concrete, no human nature in drive to develop means of com- write: "The proletariat 
the abstract. In cl·ass munication like railways ., auto- goes thr 0 ugh various stages 
society there is only human mobiles and planes comes from of development. With its 
nature of a class character; the bourgeoisie's need. to birth begins its struggle 
there is no human nature reduce the time goods spend in wi th the bourgeoisie. At 
above classes. -we uphold the circulation to a minimum in firS t the conteSt is carried 
human nature of th·e proletar:.. order to increase to a max- on by indi viduai laborers, 
iat and of the masses of the imum the time available for then by the work:people of a 
people, while the landlord and . production.) In the us, the factory, then by the opera-
bourgeois ~lasses uphold the civil War was fought by the tives of one trade, in one 
human nature of ~ heir own industrial,_ commercial - and l ocality, againSt the indiv-
classes, only they do not say financial bourgeoisie of the idual bourgeois who directly 
so but make . it out to be the North against the slaveowning .exploits them. They direct 
only human nature ' in . exis~en-ce plantation aristocracy of the • their attack~ not against the 

ht the 11 h m South l.' n order to wi'pe out bourgeois conditions of •••• w a _ . y .ca u an -
nature is in essence nothing the slave system which was ·a production, but against the 
but bourgeois individualism, barrier to capitalist -develop- in5truments of production 
and so, in their eyes, prolet- ment. themselves; they destroy 
arian human nature is contrary imported wares that compete 
to human nature. 11 with their labor, they smash 

WHERE THERE ·rs OPPRESSION 
THERE IS RESISTANCE • 

The basis of clas·~ struggle 
is the exploitation of a sur-

machinery to pieces·, they set . 
factories ablaze, they seek 

-----------------•~lus product from those who 
produce by those who do n Q__ 

What -happened in these 
cases is that pre-capitalist 
property relations were a 
fetter on the development of 
the productive forces. They 
were fetters because the pro
ductive forces could be more · 
powerfully developed under the 
cond ition s of bourgeoi~ pro':"' · 
perty relations and it was in 

to restore by force the van
ished status of the workman 
of the Middle Ag_e s." This is 
the first step of the spont
aneous· class struggle of the 
proletariat and we still see 
evidence of this today in the 
form of individual and spont
aneous sabotage on the line, 
etc. 

WAGE RUTHLESS CLASS STRUGGLE! 

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THE 
WORKING CLASS ! 

work at all. THE eOMMUNIST 
MANIFESTO states: , "The history 
bf all past society consisted 
i n the development of class 
antagonisms, antagonisms 
that assumed different forms 
at different epochs. But 
whatever form they may have 
taken, one fact is common 
to all past ages, viz., 
the exeloitation of one wart 
of society by the other. . 
As we explained in FAIR DAY'S 
WAGE (THE COMMUNIST, v, I, 
#9), when you sell your labor 
power y ou get paid only for 
part of the value you produce, 
The surplus · goes - into the 
pocket of your employer. / It 
is a surplus that you produce 
that . he qets for free. That 
is the source of his profit. 

But no one can take the 
labor of another without 
force • . Whether under ·slav e r y, 

..-----------. ... feudalism or-·capitalist wage 
THE COMMU- ~T/,page 16 

"t 

' the bourgeoisie's interest to 
do so. This brings about a 
revolution against the society 
a n..d conditions of p:-oduction 
that hold back the bourgeoisie. 

What Marx and Engels show 
in THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO is 
that another ·such_ revolution 
is going on before our very 
eyes: "the_ bourgeois i e i s 
unfit any longer to be the 
ruling class in society and to 
impose µ s condi tions of 
existence upon society as a n 
overriding law. -~ • • Soci ety 
can no .1longer _ live under the 
bourgeoisie , in othe r words, 
its e x istence is no longer 
compatible with society." 

This i s shown· by t l1e con-

At this stage work~rs are 
undermined by their .competit
ion with one anothe~ in the 

·workforce. It is only as the 
they realize their common 
interest in maintaining wages 
against the hoss and that the 
t heir collective associ ~t i on 
i s more necel::lsary ·than 
.individua l wages, that t h ey 
take the - step forward to 
trade unions- and trade union 
politics. This arises with 
the development of the 
proletariat in numbers, con
cehtration, etc. and it ~s 

, accomp anied b y a ·;:t.ernpts at 
sabotage_ throu gh ris;ht to 
wor J( laws, company goon ,:; , etc. 

_Nonetheless, "Once i'i:. ilas 
r eached t ,1is poin t associat .i.on 

_ ta:<:e s on a poli j;i cal character. 

- Continued on p ~ge 15 
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